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Twinkles
We Americans plow up wheat 

and cotton then pray for rain. 
That’s because the agriculture 
department is more equitable 
than the weather man.

Man Is not consistently equitable, 
however. We are blowing away a 
king's ransom in natural gas every 
day and still hoping for factories. 
And we can’t make laws that will 
solve the many angles of the prob
lem.

It's our guess that not many 
persons able to go fishing this 
season will do much striking.

The cost of the kind of govern
ment this complex civilization ne
cessitates will increase, not de
crease. The best we can hope for 
is to be able to pay the taxes.
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TROOPS RULE NORTH DAKOTA
Youth Charged 
W ith Murder In 

Death OS Co-Ed
From now until after election, 

KmaU is a noun and not an ad
jective.

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: In 

tensively hot weather Is tough on 
most of us, who are bound by 
custom and styles. We work 
when a Mexican siesta would be 
more logical; we tie strings 
around our necks to keep out the 
air; we bind our feet In leather 
as warm as winter’s gear; we 
dress for the sake of convention 
and because of habit. 8ome day 
we will dress comfortably. . . . 
But, says a NEWS employe, in 
that day our shanks will be too 
c'.d and withered to show with- j 
out offending our artistic sense, j

(P. S.—This Pampan left this [ 
morning on a week's vacation trip j 
to points In New Mexico.)

WOODMEN OF 
WORLD FILE 
DORGER SUIT

Demands School District Be 
Prevented from Reducing 
Property Valuations.

Paid Off Oklahoma University Phar
macy Student Last Seen 
On Texas-Mexico Border.

AMARIM.O. July 18. (/D—A 1
writ of mandamus to prevent the 
trustees of the ltorger Independ- | 
ra t school district from further 
n  during property valuations is 
sought in a suit filed in United 
•States district court here today 
by the Woodmen of the World.
Federal Judge James C. Wilson 

has set the case for hearing in Fort 
Worth July 23.

The lodge organization claims 
that bonds voted by the district J 
are endangered by the lowering of 
valuations. About $25,000 worth of 
bonds are held by the organization, i 
but the suit seeks to collect only ! 
$3,900 worth of unpaid coupon.^ j 
plus interest, and to prevent fur- I 
ther reductions.

Actual valuations are set at $10.- j  
000,000 by the bondholders. Tax ; 
valuations for 1933 were $5,285,765. I 
against $11,222,630 in 1930. The 
valuations were reduced to less than 
seven million In 1931, and have been 
lowered each year, the petition 
stated.

Summoned to explain his activities 
here on behalf of the Hitler gov
ernment. George Sylvester Viereck, 
author and publisher, is shown as 
he testified in New York before a 
congressional committee Investi
gating "un-American activties.” 
He admitted that lie had been 
paid S2.000 by I)r. Otto Kiep, 
former German consul general, 
"for advisory services" on public 
relations.

WHEELER WELL 
COMPLETED FOR 

1,028 BARRELS
D'Spain Lease Most 

Valuable in the 
Whole Area

NORMAN, Okla., July 18. (/!’)—
A murder charge was filed today 
in the court of J. I>. Grigsby, 
justice of the peace, against Neal 
Myers, El Reno youth sought for 
investigation into the death of 
Marian Mills, University of Okla- 
home beauty queen, In a purport
ed effort to prevent motherhood.-
Although preliminary findings of 

an autopsy Into Miss Mills' death 
have not disclosed the cause of 
death, Hazel Brown, fraternity house 
cook at whose home the campus 
beauty died eight days ago, told In
vestigators that the tragedy follow
ed use of a quack remedy to pre
vent motherhood.

Young Myers, a junior pharmacy 
student at the university, vanished 
after summoning a physician to the 
Brown duplex and was last reported 
seen in Brownsville, Tex., and Mat- 
amoros, Mcx., after abandoning his 
motor car at Houston, Texas.

Mrs. Brown is detained here as 
a material witness.

County Attorney Paul Updegraff, 
In drawing up the murder charge 
against t h e  pharmacy student 
specified that the accusation was 
based on "an attempt to commit 
abortion by means of unknown in
struments and having administered 
medicine of unknown quality.”

> A warrant was Issued- immediate
ly for the arrest of Myers.

The county attorney requested 
I newspapers to print the boy's pic

ture again.
Although they could not deter

mine the exact cause of death, the 
three physicians who performed the 
autopsy said they were certain it 
was not from natural causes.

County Attorney Paul Updegraff, 
who filed the charge in the court of 
Justice of the Peace J. D. Grigsby, 
raid he would release Hazel Brown, 
fraternity house cook, if she could 
furnish $2,500 bail as a material 
witness in the case.

"The autopsy report finds from 
an examination of all vital organs 
that the girl did not die a natural 
death and that death was caused by 
an attempted abortion," said Up- 

jdegraff. explaining the complete re
port of post mortem examiners 

| would not be available until Sat
urday because of a necessary chem- 

I ical analysis.

M EDIATORS IN 
'FRISCO U R G E 

R E IC E  R IA N S
FOOD BLOCKADE IN BAY 

REGION BROKEN BY 
TROOP ACTION

SEATTLE, July 18 (AP)—Strik
ers and sympathizers said by po
lice to number 1200 stormed pier 
41 here today but were repulsed 
by guards equipped with tear 
gas bombs. Nine ships at the 
pier were being unloaded by 
non-union men behind the po
lice lines.
The rioters scattered under 

clouds of the gas. but quickly 
gathered for a new assault on 
pier 40 nearby. The men were re
ported by authorities to have 
gathered during the night to dem
onstrate against use of more than 
450 non-union workers on the piers.

The piers, at Smith Cove, have 
been the bone of contention here 
for weeks, as it was there where 
the efforts to load ships with non
union longshoremen were concen
trated.

Allred Says Things To 
Vast Audience To Burn 

Ears Of ‘Ma’ Ferguson
Bank In Albany 
Robbed Of Over 

$6,000 By Two
GAS ILL IS

Cl'nt Small Hits at Old-Age 
Pension; Says Tax Rate 
Would Be Doubled.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 18
(AP)—Two vital conferences were 
called here today in efforts to 
reach an immediate settlement 
of the general strike.
Mediators, encouraged by the 

strikers' offer of arbitration. sought I trough Vas they 'called U ?  h e ^ d !

BY R. W. HARRY.
Associated Press Staff Writer.
James V. Allred, Texas attor

ney general for four years, ap
pealed to a vast Central Texas 
audience at Austin last night to 
(elevate him to the governorship.
; The young candidate spoke within 

Wearing distance of the governor’s 
Mansion, and some things he had 
t6 say might have burned the ears 
of Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
and her husband, former Governor 
James E. Ferguson.

"I could have a mansion, prob- 
abaly. too out in that restricted 
(Enfield) residential district” All- 
red said. ‘ But, as you residents of 
the capital know. I have lived in a 
little modest home in a section 
where dwellers are humble persons. 
There nre tricycles, kiddie cars, and 
other baby things out on the side
walk The dust flies in there every 
time the ice wagon passes where I 
live with- my wife and two babies, 
but one who offers his money for 
favors dares not show his face 
there

Allred said some of his opponents 
had talked about "the Allreds at 
the puDlic trough."

"I want to tell you about the four 
little Allred pigs at the 'public

L
AND O LS EN  IN 

OFFICE FIC H T
EACH MAN CLAIMS HE 

IS GOVERNOR OF 
STATE

ways and means of brinW w tfee brothers are for me.
union represeiitc iv»s a:ul emplo*- j when I Announced,
ers tog-ther for a quick term in- ^  Qf them Bre pubIIc court ste_ 
ation of the walkout involving nographers. They are licensed law- 
100.000 men in the bay reg.on. I yens as well. I am proud, however,

The shipowners were to consider 
the proposal of the general strike 
committee for mediation of the 
maritime strike, involving 27.000 
workers along the Pacific coast.

The shipowners previously had 
agreed to arbitrate with the In

C LO SE TO c m
ATTEMPT TO SHUT IN 

TORCH TO BF. MADE 
TONIGHT

An attempt to shut In the burn
ing gas well north of Kingsmill 
was to be made late this afternoon 
or early tonight, owners said at 
noon. Two asbestos suits have 
been recured and men will try to 
make their into tlrthir in 
an attempt to close the valve and 
shut off the .10,000.000 feet of gas 
whldi has been burning since 
early yesterday morning.
The passer is owned by the South-

Three Traffic 
Lights Arrive

The three street lights purchased 
by the city arrived yes’erdev af’er- 
noon and will be erected soon. City 
Manager C. L. Stine and electricians I 
who will Install the lights were to 
visit the locations this afternoon | 
and decide on the amount of cable j 
needed and the number of poles to 
be set.

A control box will be placed in 
the police station in the basement 
of the city hall. It will have small 
lights which will flash every time 
the light changes. Should one of j 
the stop light get out of order, the | 
light on the control box will record j 
the trouble and it can be repaired j 
Immediately.

The lights will be placed at the 
intersections of Cuyler street and 
Francis. Kingsmili and Foster 
avenues. Another light, the one 
formerly located at Cuyler and 
Poster, will be placed at the inter
section of Brown street, or highway 
33. and South Cuyler street.

I H EA R D -
O. M. Counts, old time Laketon 

citizen, telling about the row crop 
down around his place “turning up 
its toes and giving up the ghost." 
Another week and it will be too bad, 
according to Mr. Counts.

TYiat the B. & B. Lubricating 
company lost some gasoline the 
other day. It seems that an old 
gentlemen strolled into the station 
and asked for a drink. The only 
water on hand at the time was the 
hose so Frank Wlnsett told him 
that the water was In the hose 
"over there." but to let It run a 
little. The next time Frank looked 
up from repairing a tire, the man 
had poured about four gallons of 
gasoline on the ground. Before 
Frank could say anything, the man 
declared, "This durn stuff smells 
like gas,”

By GEORGE I GUTHRIE
(' i>n mi 11 n if U eo lo ic i.l, < m b .-W o r i.y  B ldg.

In Wheeler county the Christie 
and Hickman No. 1 D'Spain in | 
s e c t i o n  52 block 24 and on the 
north end of the 80 acre lease 
oomnleted its t e s t  yesterday for | 
an average of 1028 barrels daily 
proving the whole lease as the 
most valuable in the area so far 
proven.
Tlie Mid Continent Carwile No.

6 in section 51. block 24 Wheeler 
county w°nt on test today.

In Gray county the British Amer
ican No, 7 Phillips in section 127 
block 3 I&GN completed its test 
for an average 213 barrels per day. 
It was bottomed at 3272 and was 
shot from 3212-72 with 150 quarts.

A schedule of basic prices to be 
paid contractors for work in some 
of the Oklahoma and Texas fields 
has been announced by Administra
tor Ickes. The prices were arrived 
at by the Drilling Practices Com
mittee and the Petroleum Admin
istrative Board following investiga
tions and public hearings.

These determinations do not con
stitute price fixing according to Mr. 
Ickes He explained that the 
schedules were established as a 
minima through collective action 
between producers and operators.

Per foot drilling costs for fields, 
recommended by the Oklahoma 
drilling practices committee for ro
tary drilling were as follows:

Seminole (above 3 000 feet) *3.34; 
Seminole below (3,500 feet $4.37; 
Stroud $3.81; Chandler $4 34; Lucien 
(Perry area) $4 34; Cresent $555; 
and Oklahoma City $5.15.

The Texas Drilling Practices Com
mittee recommended a per foot 
charge of $151 for rotary drilling 
in the East Texas field for a 90 day 
test period from May 23. A similar 
90 day period for the Government 
wells field at $1 48 per foot and the 
Greta field at *2.73 by the Texas 
committee.

Figures for the Panhandle were 
not disclosed as yet although there 
was a hearing held here a few weeks 
ago.

Tom Cabot and Ned Billings of 
Boston. Mass., are Pampa visitors 
for a few days. They are connected 
with the Cabot company.

BISMARCK, N. D.. July 18 —
Attorneys for William Langer, ourted 
governor, today filed petitions with 
the state supreme court to withhold 
judgment and seeking a rehearing 
in the proceedings in which the 
court ruled Langer was disqualified 
to hold office.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 18 MV- 
The general strike should be called 
off immediately, President Roose
velt's labor disputes board declared 
today, in calling for arbitration at 
once on the controversy. The board 
in a public statement announced the 
waterfront employers union has 
agreed to submit to arbitration of 
the Issues in vclvcd in the long
shore strike and to be bound by its 
decision.

that they did not see fit to practice 
t lie law, since their brother was a t
torney general. They are court'west Production company and Is 
Monographers. They had to take located a half mile west and a mile 
an examination and write 175 words I north of Kingsmill on the Cobb 
a minute in short hand. The other [ land The big gas was encountered 
brother got to be a district judge : -1' 2 500 feet Monday night, which 

temational Longshoremen's assoc- through his own efforts and on his i was high for that area. The flow 
lation but had refused arbitration own merits." increased Monday night and yes-
with the nine other striking mari- Hughes Praises FDR. terday morning was estimated to be
time unions. At Port Arthur. Maury Hughes j making more than 30.000,000 cubic

Mayor Ang-to Rossi and the oth- impressed on his audience the need het 
er mediators also gathered. I of the states upholding President! The roar of the fire became louder

“Discussion of labor's resolution Roosevelt In his recovery plan. ! yesterday, causing the belief that 
yesterday proposing arbitration} "The states must join in the the gas flow was increasing. It was
gave us something to work on," battle,” he said. "We must not i impossible to get closer than 100
aid Mayor Rossi. dump all our problems into the lap yards to the blazing well. The

“We know what the unions are of the president and look for mir- country for nines around the well
willing to do and are. waiting to acles. The president nseds the help W11S lighted last night. Hundreds
see how the shipowners feel about | of governors and legislators. I al- ot cars l*ned the roads last night as 
it.” ! ways have upheld the president and curious spectators drove to the well

A demand that the general strike ' if you make me governor I certainly! SU|’ it'w as not until alter mia- 
be called off immediately was made hall try to be of some comfort to } J.hat tlie strcam of cars
by Seattle employers, who stated him." dwindled. ,  )h„
openly the proposal made by th e 1 Tom Hunter told a Houston audi- s  '■ Rockwell, burned when he 
unions at San Francisco "wiil not ence that with the help of the legis-

(See STRIKE. Page 8) (See POLITICS, Page 2)

gas ignited! was able to be out this 
i morning. Cause of the fire is un-
! known.

Americans Leave 
‘Kind.' England 

Very Disgusted

TEXAS: Generally fair to partly 
cloudy tonight and Thursday, ex
cept unsettled near the coast. Mod
erate south and southwest winds on 
the coast.

LONDON, July 18. DP—Half a 
hundred disillusioned American 
athletes including golfers, tennis 
players and rodeo rough riders to
day shook the dust of England 
from their shoes and high boots 
and headed for home.
None of the departing was in a 

happy frame of mind, least of all 
Tex Austin who was muttering 
threats of senatorial action over the 
way his rodeo was harassed by Eng
lish reformers.

Representing tennis was Wilmer 
Allison, disgruntled over his failure 
to be named on the Davis cup team 
after making a hurride trip over to 
play while Gene Sarazen, his 
dreams of financial conquest vanish 
ed 20 strokes behind Henry Cotton 
in the British open, is the golfer.

After having controlled himself 
admirably through a month of

wrangling with British humane so
cieties. Austin finally hauled off 
and said what he had been think
ing.

-The press hasn't given us a 
square deal,” he said, “All those who 
came to our show liked it but the 
reporters gave us a bad deal. All 
right. When the British send over 
their next Olympic games athletes 
we won t forget. My rodeo men are 
drawn from forty-six states and 
each has a senator or two."

Sarazen decided to hurry' home 
and defend his Professional Golfers 
association crown after a series of 
exhibitions with Joe Kirkwood had 
failed to attract many paying cus
tomers.

Allison, who answered an emerg
ency call from the cup committee, 
still was warm about the collar as 
he departed.

HEARING HELD 
FOR WHEELER 
COUNTY POOL

Oshorne Says Distance of 
15 Miles from Pipe Line 
Is Not Profitable.

ALBANY, July 18 i/Pi—A pair 
of eool, young desperadoes, armed 
with a machine gun and other 
fir; arms, walked in the front door 
of the First National Bank here 
at noon today and robbed the 
r tablishment of more than $6,000, 
then escaped to the west in what 
was believed to have been a stolen 
automobile (Ford V-8).
Joe E. Parks, cashier, and two 

assistants. T. E Dodge and Charles 
M. Castle, were in the bank when 
the neatly-dressed robbers entered. 
One robber, carrying the machine 
gun and also a pistol, ordered the 
bank employes to lie on the floor 
of the cage. They complied. The 
other robber obtained about $3,000 
from th" counter and between $3,000 
and $4.1,00 from the open vault.

About this time three customers 
came in and the robber who was 
doing the guarding marched them 
in the cage while the money was 
being sacked. 'Lie customers were 
Mrs. Edith Hunter, formerly of 
Dallas. Glen Anderson, a boy, and 
C. R. Smith, Wichita Falls type
writer salesman.

The robbers tried to lock the 
bank employes and the customers 
In the vault before leaving but 
failed to get the vault door shut. 
They spent a minute or two of the 
five the robbery took in this effort 
but finally gave it up when one of 
them said:

"Come on. let’s get out of here."
Outside the bank they had a 

Ford V-8 with yellow wheels and 
they sped away in it to the west. 
The road they took branches nine 
miles from town and again 18 miles 
out. The robbers could have headed 
either toward Abilene or Stamford.

Bank employes turned in a fire 
alarm as soon as the robbers left 
and the Albany fire department 
getting its signals crossed, made a 
run to the eastern part of town.

Sheriff W. E. Goodman organized 
a posse and took out after the rob
bers. Officers in all counties in 
this area were notified to head the 
robbers off.

Officers learned that the license 
plates on the robbers' car were the 
same number as a set stolen from a 
Bulck at Cisco last night.

Bank employes said the robbers 
were well-dressed in suits and went 
about their work very deliberately, 
not being visibly excited. In all, the 
robbery didn't take more than five 
minutes. __

Mother of W. H. 
Davis Succumbs

W. H. Davis was to leave at noon 
today for Roane. Navarro county, 
where his mother, Mrs. John Davis, 
died last night. He was to go to
Dallas by plane.

Mrs. Davis had been in ill health 
for some time. Her condition show
ed marked improvement a few 
weeks ago when Mr. Davis visited 
at his former home.

AUSTIN, July 18 (T)—Evidence 
to justify the designation of an 
oil pool in Wheeler county as a 
separate proration unit from the 
Panhandle field was offered the 
Texas Railroad commpslon today.
R. R. Osborne, applicant for the 

change, said the small allowable for 
four wells in the pool and Its dis
tance of 15 miles from a p'pe line 
made marketing of the daily allow
able production of 30 barrels un-
P A“ owable production of 1,500 1 West Footer avenue lastRightabout
barrels daily for the area was 9 7 7  ca re °, ’̂sought. With that amount it was while the driver was eating a late
asserted a pipe line connection could , d l inor. . . . .  ____
be obtained or constructed to pro- j had the company name
vide an outlet for the crude, if on both front doors. A description 
market cutlet is obtained, Osborne 1 was out hy the sheriffs depart- 
said, the pool would be developed ment but no word of the missing

CAR IS STOLEN
A car belonging to the American 

Steel Derrick company was stolen 
from In front of Cooper’s Cafe on

BISMARCK. N. D., July 18. (JP) 
Two men acting as governor of 
North Dakota clashed In exercise 
of executive authority todays aa 
Lieut. Governor Ole H. Olson, 
acting governor by court order, 
called on the adiutant general's 
office to withdraw national 
guardsmen and end state-wide 
martial law ordered by William 
Langer, recently convicted of a 
felony and ordered ousted by the 
state supreme court.
Olson also issued a proclamation 

revoking Langer’s call for a special 
session of the legislature, scheduled 
to convene tomorrow noon.

For the time being, it was uncer
tain whose orders would be follow
ed.

National guardsmen, armed with 
bayonets, were scattered throughout 
the statehouse, still acting under 
Langer’s martial law order issued 
last night. Although Langer de
clared martial law to cover the en
tire state, Bismack was the only 
city where guardsmen were used.

Whose orders members of the 
legislature would follow remained 
problematical. Langer in a tele
gram last night informed them to 
convene Thursday. Olson today 
wired the legislators he had filed 
a proclamation with the secretary 
of state revoking Lunger's special 
call.

The declaration came last night 
suddenly after the state's highest 
court ruled that he vras disqualified 
to hold office became of his recent 
conviction in fedeidl court with 
four others on a charge of soliciting 
funds from federal relief workers.

Declaring he would oppose “by 
force If necessary” any attempt to 
remove him as the actual governor 
of North Dakota, Langer remained 
closeted with his political adherents 
through the night. Issuing a state
ment meanwhile that the declara
tion of martial law was designed 
to "prevent bloodshed and rioting.'' 
His action followed closely on the 
heels of noisy demonstrations by 
Langer adherents.

National guardsmen numbering 
about a score took up their posts 
after the demonstrations.

Possibility of a conflict between 
state and federal authorities was 
seen as a high judicial official said 
that federal troops may be asked 
for Ir. view pf Langer’s defiance of 
the supreme court order.

Langer technically still was govt 
ernor. The court's order late yes
terday declaring Lieut. Gov. Ole H. 
Olson vested with the powers of 
governor can not become effective 
until issuance of a writ of quo war
ranto.

Langer sent telegrams to all mem
bers of the state legislature, In
structing them to “pay no attention 
to any message the legislature will 
no convene."

He has called a  special meeting 
of the assemblies to convene tomor
row noon to consider his convic
tion, for which he Is under 18 
months sentence In a federal peni
tentiary. Langer forces control 
both branches of the legislature.

It was pointed out that with 
Langer forces In control of both as
semblies, they were hopeful that the 
legislature would take some action 
that may supersede the court’s or
der. How this would be done was 
not ascertainable but it was def
initely learned that such action has 
been considered by Langer support
ers.

Langer was overwhelmingly re
nominated for governor on the re
publican ticket June 27.

further.

ROOSEVELT URGES COMMON SENSE’
WASHINGTON, July 18 MV- 

President Roosevelt in a message 
to Secretary Perkin* today ex
pressed confidence that “rommon 
sen:* and good order" would en
able a “reasonable- solution” of the 
San Francisco strike 
The recretary of labor read the 

communication from the president 
to a group of newspaper men as
sembled for a press conference.

The text of the president's mes
sage, his first public statement on 
the general walk-out In San Fran
cisco follows;

*  *  *
“You may say that I have ex

pressed to you and to the public my 
confidence that common sense and 
good order will prevail on all sides 
of this controversy and that I  have 
full confidence In the board (the 
federal longshoremen's board now in 
San Francisco) and its agencies to 
arrive at a reasonable solution,”

MINNEAPOLIS. July 18 MV- 
Arrival today of Rot. Francis J. 
Haas, federal conciliator, who sped 
from Wellington by piano and 
train today opened the way lor

fresh efforts to settle the strike 
of 7,000 union truck drivers, which 
aiming toward the eomplete tie-up 
of truck transportation.
Mr. Haas, who directed the settle

ment of the recent Milwaukee Elec
tric strike, went immediately to 
confer with E. H. Dunnigan. also a 
government conciliator. The two 
will work together.

Truck traffic still was at a vir
tual standstill, but the situation
was quiet. —------

SAN ANTONIO, July 18 MV- 
The San Antonio regional -labor

board Is without power to do any
thing in the strike of San Anto
nio pecan shellers for higher 
wages. Roger M. Busfield, execu
tive secretary of the board, said 
today.
"The San Antonio regional labor 

board looks upon the controversy 
not as a strike, but as a refusal of 
workers to contract their services 
for an amount they consider in
sufficient. Busfield said.

Magdaleno Rodriguez, leader of 
the strikers, maintained 8,000 work
ers were affected.

car had been received at noon today.

Mrs. Sylvester Bednorz of the 
White Deer community shopped 
here today.

I SAW -
“8nlpes" Fite offering this sug

gestion for producing rain: Simul
taneously fire two cannons, one 
loaded with potatoes and the other 
with onions, into the air. The 
onion Juice is supposed to bring 
tears to the eyes of the spuds.

Miss Peggy Arnold who loses 
things now and then calmly walk 
over to a friend’s car. hours after 
she had left It, and pick up off the 
floor-board the $5 she had lost. She 
still hasn’t  found her watch.

R O O M S
P u t your spare room to 

w ork by ren tin g  it to 

a  desirable room er. . , 

Phone 666 or 667 and 

ou r ad -tak er will help 
you w ord your ad to 
obtain the kind o f  
roomer you detire. . « 
Quickly and surely.
■ ■■■»...................................MU—
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Edward BusseU said at Hillsboro 
that administration of unemploy
ment relief in Texas had been a
failure He said the manner In 
which “our relief funds are being 
handled and administered is a 
shame and a disgrace."

and Sunday morning by Pam pa 
r Pa le r. Pam pa. Texas. Announcement*. (Continued from page 1.) 

lature he could put over his recov
ery program.

“I am not kidding myself that I 
or any one man can put over my 
program dingle handed." Hunter 
said. 'I do know that with the aid 
of the great masses of the people 
my proposals can and would be put 
oVer.”

Small at Sherman.
CUnt Small, speaking at Sherman, 

said that to set up an old age pen
sion would necessitate a constitu- 
tional amendment, which would 
cause the present tax ra,te to be 
"more than doubled." He said nis

RUNNIN1 FRO H A  SNAKE. ' 
H A H  7  WELL) A i n 't  it  
KINDA VELLOW/TO RUM 

AWAY ANJ’ LEAVE VOUR  
BABY BROTHER?COULDN’ 
VOU f e e l  TH* w a g o n  q it  
U6HT WHEN HE FELL OUT?

, COULDN1 YO(J FEEL IT 
V SUDcS nlY p u l l  E A S IE R ? /  

COULDN' VOU FEEL— V

r Russell also continued hts advo
cacy of retention of existing pro
hibition laws In Tejtas. tie reiter
ated .bis opposition to submission 
of repeal of constitutional prohibi
tion.

C. C. McDonald spake at Vernon, 
again advocating a pension of the

Sed and unemployment insurance.
» said he would endeavor, as near

ly as possible, to carry out the poli
cies of the Ferguson administration 
because he felt it had been wise and 
economical. ' .

United States Senator Tom Con- 
nally. asking re-election. expressed 
confidence, at Nacogdoches, that 
the federal government would par
ticipate liberally in the Texas Cen
tennial celebration In 1936- 

Reminding hts hearers .that he 
stayed "On the Job in Washington” 
until final adjournment of roii- 
gresa he said on the last day he had

obtained from the relief adminis
tration an allotment of $500,000 to 
pay teachers In the rural' schools of 
Texas.

Congressman-at-Large Joseph W. 
Bailey, speaking at Abilene, chal
lenged the record of his opponent, 
Senator ConpaUy, and said the Ju
nior senator, until this spring, never 
had urged the appointment of any 
Texas woman to any major federal 
office.

"We have women In TUxas capable 
of administering government and I 
would see that they gel just recog-
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slon for “vote getting purposes" 
only.

“Those candidates who promise 
you tjhey will give you an old age 
pension either don't know or don’t 
care what they say,” he said. . . . 
“Ohjy by submitting it to the people 
In the form of a constitutional 
amendment can such a  t i t  be 
voted.”

Edgar Witt assured a Dallas au
dience that he could rescue the 
state from “a deplorable condition” 
under which it is costing Texas “a 
million dollars every three days for 
certain of its public servants to play 
politics instead of tending to busi
ness.”

Witt said that reliable and con
servative men had told him a “fair 
and businesslike” conduct of oil 
affairs would boost the price struc
ture half again as much as the 
present dollar basis.

He said that "as governor I can 
and will stop the running of ‘hqt’ 
oil If It takes a state ranger on every 
gate valVe.

-It la not the Intention 
> character of anyone km

’ this newspaper to cast reflection 
Ingly and If through error It should, 
haring attention called to same.

UNCLE SAM BECOMES A LEADING BANKER 
People who like to sit about and discuss w hether 

th e  governm ent ought to take over banking, m ight stop 
4 Jfiorjxgni and consider to w hat extent it has already 
done *o.
(■ $in£e the  banking crisis of March, 1933, g rea t changesgunge m e  o a n n in g  cris is  o i M a rc h , ID33, g r e a t  c h a n g e s  

h&vie swept across th e  w h o le  b a n k in g  w o rld , c h a n g e s  so 
sw e e p in g  t h a t  fe>v r e a l iz e  th e m The Am erican Bankers’ 
Association recently summed up some of them , and the 
pjk&tre it draw s is enlightening.

For instance, we used to have 30,800 banks, back in 
1921. Now we have som ething more th an  14,000, a de
crease of around 16,000 (over h a lf).

Aljout 4000 banks have vanished since M arch, 1933. 
Several thousand banks owe the R. F. C. more than  -a 
h a lf billion dollars on pledge of valuable parts of their

The R. F. C. has taken 'm ore than a billion dollars 
worth of stock in 6400 banks by way of increasing cap
italization, including many of the strongest banks in 
th e  country. Thus i t  has an interest in 44 per cent of all 
b a n k s  today.

A million people and institutions have borrow ed from 
the $.800 loaning associations and corporations started  by 
tnie government to extend various types of credit.

The R. F. C. also has d irect loans to various corpora
tions to taling  around $700,000,000.

In the deposit field, the postal savings system has 
grown amazingly. More than 2,300,000 people now have 
savings on deposit in the 8000 postoffices authorized to 
receive them. A thousand such offices have had to be 
added during the last four years.

(Private agencies have virtually abdicated  from the 
credit field, the survey indicates. From  1922-1931 se
curities floated in private capital m arkets averaged more 
than five billions a year. During 1932-1933 these issues 
^ ra n k  to $ 6 2 lf(M)Q,000 a year, a decrease of almost 90 
per cent. Somebody had to do the financing. So the 
treasury did it.

Add in the fac t of federal deposit insurance, giving 
an o th er governm ent agency a d irect in terest in banking. 
Ijivorce of the security business from cornmercitl bank
ing puts a new complexion on the whole fie ld , and the

S lence of the F ederal Reserve System is adm ittedlyg.
So when you hear a discussion of w hether the govern

ment ought to go into banking, it’s well to realize righ t 
at the outset th a t the governm ent is a lready  in banking—

. ,  * ow* !
. lift* ‘‘Mi

OKIE TMlkJS AT A  TIM E

IN THE PARADE!
Of Satisfied Customers

GUARANTEED

Mrs. E. Side* of Miami shopped 
here yesterday ntc**»noon.

" r' r ‘ 1 ' 'ik* -*' ■
T. D. Hobart ;» a visitor ou the

JA ranch for a few days.

Claim Utility 
In Texas Paid 
Unearned Sums

drive for acquisition of municipal 
plants to the period 1936-31 It “paid 
a bonus of approximately SlfiQO.- 
000” in acquiring Harlingen, Tex., 
properties "to order to keep others 
from gaining a foothold within its 
territory and at the same time gain 
a very important addition.”

The company, Depue asserted, 
paid $1,798,212 In the Harlingen ac
quisition, and the following sums in 
Connection with acquirVag plants 
elsewhere; Wellington, TMt., $213,- 
995; Shamrock. Tek., $246,925* Pa
lacios, Tex.. $36,222; RUnge, Tex.. 
$87,999.

He listed these sums as having 
been spent unsuccessfully In at
tempting to acquire plants; Browns
ville, Tex., $25,870 Shiner. Tex.. $89; 
HallettsvUle, Tex., $$08.

I V. ANDREWS, 
mty Judge—
CARY (second term)
WEHRUNO. 

roty Attonfcr-----y /p  Repair 
Your /SiMjes ROAD]

W vsj
WASHINGTON, July la. 1>P>— 

The federal trade Commission was 
told today that the Insull-owned 
Central Power and Light company, 
operating extensively in South Tex
as, paid unearned dividends total
ing about $3,300,000 in the years 
1927-30 inclusive.

Examiner Carl H. Depue offered 
a report purporting to show the 
company inflated its fixed capital 
at the end of 1930 by about $4,700, 
000 and its invested capital by about 
$ 8 ,000 ,000 .

PH riot Clerk—
FRANK HILL (second term) 
W. 8- BAXTER.

For District Judge—
W R. EWING

fo r  District Attorney—

S ettm
QUALITY

a  *CITY SHOE SI
10414 W est F oster “Strictly Independent'Wellington.

Shamrock

Ry COWANNpjt So Dumb!THE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Pop)
Q N ,) Y A  MCAN YQU w o n 't 

/  GIVE ME AN Y MOPE, 
YCPEDIT? YOU UTTUE SHQIMH  

''C O M E OUT HERE,AND V LL

YOU HEM2D MEl 
COME OUT HEOE, 
AMD VLL TAN YOUD 

Vl'DE .

HAVE:-A YOU GOTTA 
PEL MON TO TWA DA 

CASH?
ON THE JOB HERE, 
VS/tTH THE GAS,

,___ xcurleyJ ___ -
WHAT-A 

YA SAY

By William 
FergusonThis Curious World

IIP WALTER T fa  Party’.  OffALLEY OOP
NOW WHASSA 

fAATTER ?  
WHAT DO YOU 
_  WANT *>

SIR -  TH’ PRINCESS 
WQOTIET0OT SfcNOS 
HER LOVE -  AN1 SHE 
EXPECTS YOU FOR 

„ AFTERNOON ,  * 
r  COCOANUT MILK/ J

BOV, THAT’S  REMARKABLE,
e v en  En c h a n t in g /  _
NEVER BEFORE H/*WE J  
1 HEARD SUCH /

I  RAN TING /

YEP. BUT THAT’S , 
TROUBLE ENOUGH/

JUZY, YPi DUKfc OV-n s 23. ' .  
HEAD ON YER SHOULDERS/1 A PRETTY 
E WNT HAD A MESS W . GOOO HEAD 
F FISH FdR A LONS /  > t GOT-$VfcN
■ ____ _ TIME r \  IF IT DON’T
^  T ) LOOK SO .

NEVER.
VISITED

N O  P IT H  
A M £ G /C / \  /

LET^ GO *F\SH\N’ 
AN’ FORGET. 
THAT STUFF/

HE SENT 
EXPEDITIONS 

FOR
COLONIZATION 
IN VIRGINIA, 
&UT NEVER.

DID HE 
ACCQAVANV 

THEM/
HE LATER. 

VISITED SOUTH 
AMERICA.

By HAMLIN
- rt -a- i-Dww

Barter System!OH, P1ANA! FROM THESE,WQ R eally ? /J t)  ^/DID I SELL SOME
T IC K E T S  i f  5 A Y - "
, i So t  c.i.0 o ' \
( t h ik t v  rp ~ < ?

DID VOU SEU_\ 
SOME TICKETS! 

TTDDAV, DOOLEY,

LOOK.5 LIKE TH1 
RED BAK.N^

players is u  
gonna HAVE 1 ( 
A FULL HOWB 
SATURDAY, Ye 
 ̂ Diana

' i’ll believe 
IT WHEN 1 
Se e  THE  

J7C A S H /1E

1b P£N POINT OF A SEISMOGRAPH 
PENDULUM DOES NOT MOVE WHEN RE' 
GbftDIKIO AN EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

nr h a ng s  motionless, while the «tl
J R S H A K R S  BENEATH it/  1

VoicesSCORCHY SMITHANNOU^ipiN- 
REMOVAL O

Q liW M  Silently, srgp- 
" bV-sttp, he picks his way
T&TWE REAR OF THE CABIN -

f  WELL -  J I4 T  So 1  G IT t 
My HUNPRED A MONTH — 
-THBT* A ll x ’m  w o r fyin  ’ 
ABOUT-th et’s swell PAY 

IN ANY NECK OF TH' WOODS- 
C’AAON, LETS BIT PRWM WH«AH 
^  TH’ SOYS ARE -  -jM

r  SHORE.^
THc t ’* TM’

s n * y -
FLCTLAER'S 
PLAYIN' A 

SY A R T 
K GAME- ATo Out 

NEW LOCA

112 SOUTH RUSSELL ST. 
(A crois the Street from Schneider HttieD

F rom A fcWMTtiP, OPEN WiNboW, A uaw
.Voick Reaches HI* - '  Fle t bHc H f  

THEN A 0CEP6R VOICE Wtrii f
5 corcky Rises from rUe shapovis a*P olancss about the outlAw 
the night silence is Broken only BY A distant group of outlaws plavn®
C A R *S U N t l R  A L A U T V R H . C L O S * g 1_ T H t C A F lN  G L E A M S  W ITH U CHT'< t .
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TODDLED ALONE INTO 
WOODS WHERE HE 

SPENT 5 DAYS
HARTSDALE, N. Y„ July 1* (ff) 

—The kidnaping theory in the 
Bobby Connor case collapsed to
day.

While the little curly-haired son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Charles Connor lay 

isly ill in a hospital. to> which 
s taken after being found 
ay in a  bramble thicket neas 

e, federal agents and police 
their investigations were

were convinced, they said, 
that the 31-months-old Bobby, who 
disappeared last Thursday, wasn’t 
kidnaped at all. All evidence show
ed, they declared, that he had tod
dled alone into the woods and had 
spent the five days there.

Buffering from starvation and ex
posure. the child Is a  “very sick 
baby” but has a “fair" chance to 
recover, said Dr. Claude W. Munger, 
attending him at the Grasslands 
hospital.

Frank Fay, agent of the depart
ment of Justice, announced the end 
of the federal investigation in a 
statement in which he said it had 
been established that Bobby simply 
wandered from home.

Fay said investigators had traced 
the child's movements to the thicket 
where he was found by Policemen 
Rossele Dunckel and Jerome Hogan. 
Bobby walked a block with 3-year- 
old Ruth Schwangerman, neighbor 
girl, and then wandered alone along 
a wagon path into the woods. Fay 
said the Investigation had deter
mined.

The federal agent's statement 
quoted the opinions of Dr. Munger 
and staff physicians of Grasslands 
hospital that the child could have 
survived the five days—without 
Water or food—in the woods.

Dr. Munger said Bobby’s condi
tion “clearly indicated” that he had 
been lost in the thicket the entire 
time. Cuts and scratches from 
bramble bushes covered the shrunk* 
en little body. His stomach was 
swollen from lack of nourishment.

At the hospital it was determined 
that Bobby had eaten quantities 
of gra&.

Dr. Munger said Sunday night’s 
showers probably saved the baby 
from dying of thirst. Enough rain 
water Would have entered the pores 
of the (kin to prevent complete de- 
hydfation, he said.

Bobby gained a pound and 13 
ounces last night after being given 
a quart of glucose and water.

At four-hour Intervals he was 
given a spoonful of whisky and 
Water.

Policeman Dunckel explained that 
he and Hogan found the child by 
looking “where nobody else had 
looked.”

DARED TO DEATH
JACKSON. Tenn.(jT)—Eight-year- 

old James Privett just wouldn't take 
a dare so when two playmates chal
lenged him to touch a 23,000 volt 
high tension wire, he grabbed the 
wire—and was killed instantly.

Repaired 
4

asonable
Guaranteed

Also Records Birth 
And Death of 

Stars
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 18. <JP) 

—The spectroscope, which records 
the birth and the decay of stars, 
can also foretell the approaching 
death of man.

A spectrosoopic death curve, which 
forecast a human death more ac
curately than the physicians, was 
described today to the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology spe- 
t  rose epic conference, which is meet
ing here this week to discuss both 
iractical and scientific uses of this 
strument.
The report was made by P. and M. 

Luomte de Nouy, of the Pasteur 
Institute, France. M. de Nouy die' 
not attend, but mailed his paper to 
Professor George H. Harrison, 
chairman of the conference.

The death curve was found In a 
spectroscopic examination of hu
man blood. Spectroscopic curves 
are like city skylines which reveal 
w id e  architectural differences, 
which never would be mistaken for 
each other, and which an expert 
would never forget.

In this way, the Pasteur Institute 
scientists and his colleagues have 
been studying the structural nature 
of blood. They have analyzed, he 
reported, about 8,000 samples. These 
included the blood of men, horses 
and sheep.

Only the serum or else the plas
ma, both colorless substances, were 
used. Although this portion of the 
blood appears colorless to the eye, 
ft was considerable “color” In the 
invisible ultra-violet light. This 
unseen color shows its presence by 
absorbing some of the light which 
is paused through the Plasma or 
serum Into a spectorscope.

The absorption shows as lines on 
the spectrograph and these lines are 
used to plot a curve of the blood.

“The curves,” M. de Nouy’s re
port states, “show remarkable con
stancy, whether man, horse or 
sheep serum is used.

Alterations in the curves must 
correspond to very deep chemical 
modifications affecting the chromo- 
phoric (color) elements which be
long to very stable chemical groups.

“We predicted a man’s death, 
which followed in 24 hours. He 
was partly paralyzed, owing to a 
malignant tumor of the spine, with 
metastases in the lower jaw. and 
prlnary infection. He was expect
ed to live, however, for many 
months."

Full length, lace yoke, California top. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Flesh color only. An 
exceptional value.

8-Piece Dining 
Roonv Sjiite

Bargain at J 
Office desk

,.' * n
Oth.

T kinds

A M P A  
BARGAIN STORE

529-5dl SOUTH CUYLER

Sad
Clean-

Kohler Booed as 
He Enters Model 

Village at Plant
KOHLER, Wls., July 18. (id»)— 

Mediation of the strike at the Koh
ler plant, held In a state of siege 
through last night by the 1,000 
pickets parading about the huge 
plumbing factory In the heart of 
this “model Industrial village,” be
gan today. t  i

First efforts toward settling the 
strike of members of the American 
federation of labor union were start
ed under the direction of the Rev. 
J. W. Maguire, Kankakee, 111., a 
member of the Chicago regional 
labor board.

Walter J. Kohler, president of 
the company, was the only person 
to enter or leave the plant yester
day. Although boos greeted his ar
rival, pickets peacefully Hfted up 
ropes to let him enter,

Kohler, who believed his dream 
of sin industrial "paradise” would 
come true with the founding in 1913 
of a village where employes would 
be housed comfortably in an inde
pendent community, was reported 
by associates to be gravely worried 
by the dispute.

A company spokesman said he 
doubted if five per cent of the 1,700 
villagers favor the strike.

Arthur Kuhn, president of the 
union, which demands shorter hours, 
more pay and recognition as a bar
gaining agent, lives in a home 
adorned wtth landscaping just like 
other dwellings In the community. 
Kohler also lives in the village.

ONE OF THE FAMILY
NEWBERRY. 3. C. 0JP1—Tom El

lison missed a mule colt on his farm 
and started a search.

The last place he looked was in 
the house—and there was the mule 
asleep in Ellison's bed.

Said Ellison: "He'd eat at the 
table with us if we’d let him.”

Hamp Brown Is on a fishing trip 
to points In Colorado.

SUMMER CLEARANCE 
Ladies' Full Fashioned

S I L K

GROUP 1
Slight irregulars of values 
to $1-00. Full size and 
summer color range. Cry
stal clear chiffons.

Selection 
Includes 

Every 
Summer 

Dress 
In Stock!

GROUP 2

SUMMER CLEARANCE

CHILDRENS ANKLETS 
16c

Don’t wait, bargains like these will
ft.

not last long, so shop now. Sizes 6 to
10. c

“Get along, little dresses, 
get along in 
sheers, chifj 
groups.
. . . and 
ended.

m
get along, gml along!’’ And beliew^ius, \they’ll 
J  ‘J l^ ^ lu c h  big reductions. Yoi^'l^find 

and evafi fine cottons ii
eryone to find w l^ t they want, 

them before the season is

Value*
. . .  all white.

SUMMER CLEARANCE

P U R S E S  
39can<f59»

thar'LHivt last, ro buy the

SUMMER CLEARANCE
Fa b r ic  a n d  k n it

aim s
J5?*98c. Buy them for your

Out thay go in a hurry, and no won
der, as they were bought to tell for 

njore. Silk, organdies, batlgtc 
" w  m  32 to 4^.and voile.

•* 1

SUMMER CLEARANCE 

Fancy Vat Dye

S U M M J I
V O I L E S

ROTE THE DIFFERENCE!
Fountain Drinks. It makes them 
substitute for Pure Foods. 

r t i

Newest patterns, fine qual
ity. Just the thing for a be
autiful dress.

Try the Pure 
better.

PINT

Banana
PreshT S#H#iv berry

Peach after
herbet FI

Fresh Raspberry

ream in 
is no

UAR’
Cream F avor*

Vanilla 
hoeolate 

nefd j
>ri

eapple
Real Barbecue Meats 

“Bud” and Schlitz on Tap

Summer Clearance 
MEN’S SUMMER

M i l l
11.79

Hqrry. they won’t last long 
St this ’ price. ' Select yoors

SUMMER CLEARANCE

H r''\ on all ladies’

Wash• • -tti f>T h

Dresses
Group No. 1

A real value 
for cool weai'.

Group 2

79c
Come early—  

^  they won't last 
*' long.

• ;

SUMMER CLEARANCE

LADIES SHOES
$049

Down go prices in this summer Clearance Shoe 
Sale. Better buy now while our stock is com
plete. We are niaking room for new fall mer
chandise. Styles are for Wear now an<f latfer. 
Every pair a guaranteed bargain.

SUMMER (^.EARAtyPR J

ON PRINTER 
SIL KS A N D ' 

RAYON NUTS

Out they go for your gain
; *“d ° ur lo“ ' ?  th*  

new dress now for your va
cation today.

•» T T i  _ _
One lot of plain A Q a  
colors, silk pique___"VVW

*Sufnther Clearance 
P R E S S

Fancy sad plain colon —an 
outortandlng values. Size. M

Summer Clearance
Men's Shirts & 

Shorts
25c Each

Rayon or cotton shirts. Se
lect youn whHe we have all 
Sbes- 28-to 44

Sommer Clearance 
MEN'S

I E H H E 9 
3 »  $1.90

Select yours While we have 
the1 color to match fimr suit 
—value* up to 09c. Another 

' group” . .ttc

Summer CTedtaBce
MEN’S

. All black, plain and fancy 
; toe*. Seme with Boot heeh.

Size. 6 to 11.

"Sum m er C learance
BOYS’

s
Sport or 'an bia 
h** hstd wear, Slae. l  to 4

•TWOl#f* ■*’■**' -*t 8PKH a tot H h m  ««*l vt M 1«
Curb Service 

Fountain Drinki

CANARY SANDWICH SHOP
312 West Foster —  3 Doors East Rex Theatre

T H
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NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 3-2, New York 5-1.
St. Louis 6, Brooklyn 7.
Cincinnati 0, Philadelphia 7.
(Only games scheduled.) 

Standings Today 
Club— W L.
New York . . ......... . . . .  53 31
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 33
8t. L ou is....... ........ : . .  40 35
Pittsburgh ...................  41 37
Boston ...........    41 42
Philadelphia ................  36 48
Brooklyn .....................  35 49
Cincinnati ...................  26 54

Today’s Schedule
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St; Louis at -Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Boston 6. Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 4, St. Louis 7.
Washington 3, Detroit 4.
New York 5, Cleveland 13. 

Standings Today 
Club— W. L.
Detroit .............    52 31
New York .................... 49 31
Boston ..........   46 38
Cleveland ...................  43 38
Washington ................  41 43
St. Louis ....................... 35 41
Philadelphia ..............  32 49
Chicago.............   28 55

Today’s Schedule
Washington at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

NIGHT BASEBALL WILL 
BE INAUGURATED 

ON FRIDAY
PARMELEF. HOLDS LON 

WARNF.KE EVEN IN 
MOUND DUEL

NEITHER TFAM SHOWS 
ANY ‘GET-UP’ NOR 

HUSTLING
BY HUGH S. FULLERTON, Jr.,
A'isoriated Press Sports Writer.
The New York Giants moved into 

the final game of their duel with 
Chicago's second-place Cubs today 
with the same two-game lead they 
had at the start and with even bet
ter reason to believe they will stay 
on top.

The extra reason came from Leroy 
Parmalee. the sturdy young pitcher 
whose feats of hurling and hitting 
gave the Giants an even break in 
yesterday’s doubleheader. Parmelee. 
who hadn't won a game since April 
19 and had been inactive for two 
months because of an appendicitis 
operation, held Lonnie

BY BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
A few hundred baseball fans saw 

one of the things wrong with the 
game at Dallas last night.

They saw the Steers and Houston 
go through the routine of nine in
nings without hustling or making a 
half-hearted attempt to win.

Dallas won. 3 to 2, in a game 
filled with shabby errors. If they 
could be overlooked the rank base 
running by both aggregations could 
not.

In the eighth, when Dallas scored 
twice to gain a one-run lead, Kal- 
bitz, Houston first sacker, was 
charged with only two errors but 
he should have easily handled a 
batted ground ball that he allowed 
to bounce through his mitt for the 
winning run.

In the ninth. Euller, first up for 
Houston, singled, and Instead of 
trying to sacrifice him to a scoring 
position at second, Gutteridge and 
Poster were allowed to hit easy pop- 
ups for outs. Then instead of try
ing with a pinch hitter, Copeland, 
who had looked pitiful at the plate, 
was allowed to bat. He retired 
the side.

At Fort Worth. Peaches Davis 
'worked hard to win his fourteenth 
game of the season when he pitched 
the Cats to a 2 to 1 victory over 
Beaumont in 10 innings. Tom Hol
ley. former Beaumont infielder, 
cracked a single through the box 
to center with the bases loaded to 
break the 1-1 deadlock.

The league-leading San Antonio 
Missions slipped a few percentage 
points when they lost 10 to 8 to 
Oklahoma City. The Indians clouted 
15 hits off Pitchers Shoaf and 
Evans.

The Galveston Buccaneers moved 
into second place with a 5 to 4 de
cision over Tulsa. Tulsa out-hit the 
Bucs, 10 to 8, but the Oilers were 
erratic in the f-eld. making four 
errors.

Wameke
even in the mound duel but broke up 
a tie game by socking a home run 
with the bases full. That clout gave 
New York a 5 to 3 decision in the 
first game. The second game was 
different as young Bill Lee out- 
pitched Carl Hubbell 2 to 1. Hub- 
bell gave only five hits in the seven 
innings.

The third-place Cardinals lost a 
good chance to overhaul the leaders 
when they dropped a 7 to 6 decision 
to Brooklyn on Len Koenecke’s 
homer in the seventh. The blow 
came after circuit drives by Jim 
Collins and Joe Medwick had helped 
overcome an early Dodger lead. The 
Phillies completed the National 
league program by trouncing Cin
cinnati 7 to 0 for their fifth straight 
victory.

In the American league, the Tig
ers and Yankees returned to the 
point at which their “crucial” se
ries ended two days ago when the 
league leaders beat out the Senators 
4 to 3 and the Yanks took a 13 to 5 
drubbing from the Indians.

Wesley Ferrell picked up a share 
of the day s pitching laurels when 
he limited the White Sox to 6 hits 
and chalked up his seventh victory 
for Boston against a single defeat. 
The score was 6 to 2.

Connie Mack’s Athletics equalled 
a major league record when three 
of them. Bob Johnson, Jimmie Foxx 
and Pinky Higgins, hit successive 
homers off Jack Knott in the fourth 
but they lost to the Browns, 7 to 4

Last year plowing under cotton—this year dusting it over. Here a 
Stearman "cotton duster” plane spreads death at 100 miles an hour 
to the boll weevil, roaring over a field neaf Hughes, Ark., in the 
Mississippi Delta. In one dive across the field the pilot leaves a film 
of arsenate of lead across the cotton plants. The dusting, is done 
early inr the morning, so that the poison is assimilated by the dew, 
which is drunk by the weevil. With reduced acreage under the AAA 

program, growers are seeking maximum production.

MR5.
■^SL E /N A A
COLLETT TEXAS LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
Houston 2, Dallas 3.
San Antonio 8, Oklahoma City :
Beaumont 1, Fort Worth 2.
Galveston 5, Tulsa 4.

Standings Today 
Club— W. L. P
San Antonio ..............  54 42 .5
Galveston............ . . . . . 5 1  43 .5
Tulsa ............................  49 44 .5
Beaumont ...................  49 47 .5
Dallas ..........  49 48 .5
Pert Worth ................  47 47 .5
Houston .............. ........  42 53 .4
Oklahoma City ........... 39 56 .4

Today’s Schedule 
(All night games)

Houston at Dallas.
San Antonio at Oklahoma City.
Galveston at Tulsa.
Beaumont at Fort Worth.

‘Apple-A-Day’ 
Habit Suffers 

Sharp Setback

Texas League 
Leaders

U K £ , *-
-7 ^ 2  f  PmATtS 
‘/*>T 11 ItteA’T'J.T-

IN RECO&WnrON OF PA6T 
•V'HVICES, MRS. V/ARE CAPTAIN'S 

WOMEAi'S US. CURTS CUP 
• AM, THOUGH SHE WILL 

N , : £ OFF WHEA) tT MEBTS
’> K :SH PLAYERS AT 
. , . y CHASE, SEPT. 27-2® ,

' VC., ’> OUT OF COMPEliffCVU

By The Associated Press
Leading hitters: Bell. Galveston, 

.374; Morgan. San Antonio, .368; 
Moses. Galveston, .364; Harvel, 
Oklahoma City. .366.

Total Hits: Morgan, San Antonio, 
144.

Doubles: Bell. Galveston, 37.
Triples: Binder. Oklahoma City, 

14.
Home runs: Bell, Galveston, and 

York. Port Worth, 19.
Runs batted in: English, Galves

ton, 80.
Runs scored: Bell, Galveston. 91.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont, 

26.
Most games won: Hillin, San An

tonio, 16.
Most strikeouts: Kennedy, Okla

homa City. 100.

MRS. VARE LOA3& 
iwE silver in; ■■
THE NATIONAL f 
T/MES AND M A’-rv <n

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Louisville 0. St. Paul 3. -
Indianapolis 2. Minneapolis 3. 
Toledo 7, Milwaukee 5.Helen Jacobs 

Plans to Hold 
National Title

Matches Will Be Held at 
Roadrunner Park; Fenton 
And Hill on Main Event.

ORDINANCE NO. 164
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING 

S U B D IV IS IO N  FTVE AND 
AMENDING S U B D IV IS IO N  
FOUR OF SECTION ONE OF 
ORDINANCE NUMBER I?’ AND j 
REPEALING SUBDIVISION 5 
OF SECTION ONE OF ORDI
NANCE NUMBER 113. AI.L RE
LATING TO THE TIME LIMIT 
UPON DESIGNATED STREETS 
FOR THE PARKING OF VE
HICLES AND DECLARING AN 
EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORUATNED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA: f  \
SECTION ONE. Th*t skbdivl- 

« sion Five of Section Numbed One 
of Ordinance Number 121 as passed 
and approved by thaCity Commisy 
sion of the City of tRampa on J(*e 
3rd day of June. A. AJ.UUO, bjprMnd 
The same is hare by repeale^e

SECTION TUMPS. Th^✓ subdivi
sion Five Vf gpetion Nmivbor One 
of lo  d b mi* Number*#11 »  passed 
;mp ;ipi*Wa«l by tlyU itK som m is- 
sioa *f W\e fcity or PampaSqn the 
13ta of M ay /i. D. 1929j bh,and

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 9. Knoxville 5. 
Memphis 3. Birmingham 7. 
Little Rock 2, New Orleans 3. 
Nashville 3. Chattanooga 5.

Fire Menace in 
Forests Growing 

After Drought
Wrestline next Monday night will 

be under the stars at Rondrunner 
park promoters announced yester
day afternoon. Outdoor matches 
will be featured the rest of the 
<-ummer.

An all-star card will be presented 
to open the outdoor seasan. Don 
Hill, one of the greatest, if not the 
greatest middleweight in the coun- 
try, will wrestle Rod Fenton, wild 
Canadian in the main event. Danny 
McShaln Irish cyclone, Will tangle 
with Rob Rby in the semi-final.
,  -Rob Roy challenged the winner 
of last week’s battle but Don Hill 
had already been signed to wrestle 
fhe main event, so . the Goodnight 
Scotchman was given the Irishman 
in the semi-final and the wild Ca
nadian was matched with Hill. The 
promoters would have liked to stack 
McShaln against Hill but those two 
worthies have not been enemies long 

tltantic

Wbl’eNEW YORK Jul y18 I'D 
Helen Jacobs suffered one of the 
greatest diseppointm^nts of her 
career when she failed to win the 
All-England championship et Wim
bledon. the Berkeley Col., tennis I 
girl was back on her native shores I 
today, brimful of bone end cnnfi-’| 
dent she will retain her National 
title ,next mon*h.

Miss Jacobs, who lost to Dorothy 
Round in the Wimbledon finals, re
turned to the United States last eve
ning on the liner Olympic and 
planned almost immediately to 
whip herself into condition for her 
title defense at Forest Hills Aug. 
13-18.

Helen revealed she had wrenched 
her right ankle in the finals of the 
French hard court championship 
against Margaret (Peggy) Scriven 
of England and played in the 
Wightman cup and Wimbledon 
matches under the handicap of that 
injury. Toward the close of the 
British championships she develop
ed a heavy cold.

With a National title already to 
her credit and confident of retain
ing it this summer although she 
fears Sarah Palfrey of Brookline, 
Mass., and Betty Nuthall of ’Eng
land, Miss Jacobs said her ambi
tion now is to win the Wimbledon 
crown. .

WASHINGTON, July 18. (AV- 
Lookouts on mountaintops watched 
the nation's forests anxiously todav 
as the forest fire menace grew more 
ominous.

Fires raged In a half dozen na
tional forests and although the 
flame-fighting record so far this 
year has been good, the most dan
gerous season lies ahead. Drought 
has made the situation more serious.

There have been 4.295 fires this 
vear, compared with an average of 
2,411 during 1931-1933. The area 
burned this year has been 78,503 
acres, only slightly more than the 
average of 64,886 acres.

The forest service is not abnor
mally concerned but neither is it 
too optimistic about the coming 
months. One official likened the 
fight to a baseball game which 
might blow up in the seventh in
ning. despite an excellent record 
thus far. *

Many lookouts are sleeping on 
their map tables on mountain peaks 
and fire-fighting crews are on their 
toes.

Veteran rangers and forest service 
officials give much credit to the 
civilian conservation corps for its 
assistance.

In the past week a fire on the 
Roosevelt watershed of Arizona 
burned over 6,000 acres. Two fires 
were reported to have burned more 
than 4,000 acres in Colorado na
tional forests up to yesterday. 
Flames in the Washakie forest in 
Wyoming have burned 2,000 acres.

The number of accidentally man- 
caused fires has been larger than 
normal, 2,625 compared with 1,676, 
but incendiary fires have decreased.

Read The NEWS Want-Ads.By The Associated Press ^
(Including yesterday’s games) 

National League
Batting: Terry, Giants, .363; P. 

Wancr, Pirates. .357.
Runs: Vaughan, Pirates, and 

Medwick. Cardinals, 72.
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 94; 

Collins, Cardinals, 71.
Kits: Medwick, Cardinals, 120; 

Allen, Phillies, and Terry, Giants, 
118.

Doubles: Allen. Phillies, 27; Ur- 
banski. Braves, Medwick and Col
lins. Cardinals, 25.

Triples’: Medwick and Collins, 
Cardinals, 9.

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 21; Ber
ger, Braves, and Collins, Cardinals,

enough to guarantee a
struggle.

of Secwm Onc-*f Or- 
nberVl#l\ as passed and 
r thef City Commission 
of Pampa, on the 3rd 

| A. D. 19«l»*e*amended 
■after said subdi vision 
llpection and Ordinance 
:$1 be as follows: Sub- 
ir.\ A two hour limit on

Martin, Cardinals,Stolen bases 
12; Bartell, Phillies, 11.

Pitching: J. Dean, Cardinals, 
16-3; Bush, Cubs, 11-3.

American League 
Batting: Manush, Senators, .399; 

Oehrlnger, Tigers, .379.
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 82;

Werber, Red Sox, 81.
Runs batted in: Gehrig, Yankees, 

94; Bonura, White Sox, 79.
Hits: Manush, Senators, 139; 

Gehringer, Tigers, 121.
Doubles: Manush, Senators, 33; 

Greenberg, Tigers, 32.
Triples: Manush, Senators, and 

Chapman, Yankees, 10. - 
Home runs: Johnson, Athletics, 

28; Foxx, Athletics, 27.
Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, 

22; Pox, Tigers, 19.
Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 14-2; 

Marberry, Tigers, 11-3.

IT’S UP AGAIN, down again for poor Mom at most family tables.

:o the table), 

isly with her

Up to get the eggs and bacon (which cool off
the Soutg side of Kingsmlll avenue 
from the East line of Russell street 
to the West line of Cuyler street.

SECTION FOUR. EMERGENCY. 
It appearing that the City of 
Pampa is without proper ordinance 
governing the time limit of the 
parking of vehicles on the avenue 
herein named, and that such pro
vision is immediately necessary for 
the public welfare, the rules pre
scribing three separate readings of 
this Ordinance are hereby suspend
ed, and this Ordinance shall be
come in full force and effect from 
and after its passage and publica
tion as provided by law.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 
JULY 16th, A: D. 1934.

Wm. T. Fraser
Acting Mayor.

Attest:
W. M. Craven,
City Secretary July 18-25

Up to get the toast, waffles, or chops. Or fitting

ear cocked to catch the hiss of the coffee boili
Tires Purchased 

Now Also Will 
Serve in Winter But what a a few well chosen electric taU r

more delicious.In the hot days of summer few, 
if any, car owners give winter driv
ing any thought, but there is an 
interesting summer factor that has 
winter application, in the opinion of 
Jack Baker, local Goodyear dealer.

“It is a fact that new tires ap
plied to cars now serve the double 
purpose of trouble-free summer 
driving on hot roads that sap the 
life of worn casings, and which at 
the same time also Insure plenty of 
good non-skid treads for winter use 
when slick streets and highways de
mand extra safety and traction.”

electric grill cooks J^Kton and eggs, 

m  other thing*, right at the table.

The University of Kentucky is in
cluding as a major subject in its 
poultry school methods of determ
ining the sex of day-old chicks. number

to your platel An electric toaV.tei
f T

each individual taste; some models don’t even need to be watched! 

A waffle iron bakes tender waffle* 'as fast as the family can eat

out toast browned to suit
Watch your stej 

of Studebakers.

J. M. Richeson was elected presi
dent of the Gray Hills Golf club at 
a meeting Sunday afternoon. W. I. 
Gilbert was elected vice president, 
and M. L. H. Baze was named sec
retary-treasurer. Ben Williams, first 
president of the club, presided.

The new president has already 
made plans to improve the fair
ways and greens. Clarendon, Mc
Lean, Pampa. and other teams will 
be invited to r'»y over the course as 
soon as the work has been com
pleted.

A tournament for club members 
is being arranged by H. N. Dixon, 
chairman of the tournament com
mittee. Clubs desiring to play the 
course can get in touch with Mr. 
Dixon.

A 50-cent assessment was made 
against each member in order to 
raise money to Improve the course. 
There are more than 100 members. 
The green fee will remain at 10 
cents for club members and 25 cents 
for visitors. An invitation is ex
tended to all golfers in this section 
to play over the course, which is one 
of the trickiest in this section.

B A S E B A L L ‘ee maker gives you drip coffee by the most

appetizing method, exactly as in the finest hotels.
GRID COACH SIGNED

JONESBORO, Ark., July 18 {/P)— 
President V. C. Kays announced 
today that Tommy Mills, former 
assls’ant coach at Notre Dame and 
coach at Georgetown, has signed a 
contract as athletic director for 
Arkansas State college for next 
year. Mills will start his new duties 
about Sept. 1.

These are just a few of the many electric appliances available

for table cookery. They’re modestly priced and cost only a few cents

to operate. They do much to make meal time the jolliest get-

VERDICT UPHELD 
LONDON, July 18 DD—Thet court 

of appeals today dismissed the ap
peal of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
Ltd. from the verdict of a lower 
court which awarded damages of 
8125,860 to Princess Irena Yonsaou- 
poff, which charged she had been 
libeled by the portraral oI a charac
ter in the motion picture "Rasputin

together of the day.

Introdi to Pampa Southwestern
PUBLIC SE R VIC E

C o m p  m u #

>bil« Loans

' The first presidential veto inFriday Night Consumption of water in Hous
ton, Tex., during June averaged 100 
gallons per day per capita, the 
highest in the city's history.

American history was Washington's 
veto of the first congressional ap
portionment bill, April 6, 1792.
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To Regain Seat LIKE WESTERN colored monkey. The monk sat on 
top of the bar making faces at the 
customers and prying Into the alco
holic mysteries of her Tom Collins.

Suddenly the beast hauled out a 
piece of Ice. As his paw grew chilled, 
he changed hands and stared at it 
in amazement. This act was dupli
cated several times, and then, tir
ing of the sport, he dropped the 
lee back In the lady’s drink. She 
continued to sip it as if monkey- 
paws were the most natural things 
in the world to have in one’s hlgh-

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—Returning voyagers 

relate an amusing incident that 
took place the second night after 
one of England’s crack liners sailed 
from an Italian port.

The atmosphere was one of 
swank. In addition to a couple of 
earls, a famous opera star, a na
tionally known novelist and sev
eral representatives of foreign dip
lomatic circles. Alfonso, the ex- 
king of Spain, was on board.

Gliding up to him, a  steward 
handed him this note:

"Darling, meet me tonight at the 
same place.”

Bewildered, His Majesty showed 
the communication to the captain. 
The captain did a little investigat
ing and found that one of his sail
ors bore the same name as the 
king—Alfonso.

One of the dolls in the steerage 
had fallen for the eparm of the 
cockney tar—and the letter had 
been given to the king through er
ror. Alfonso thought it a huge joke.

Paws For a Drink
It is difficult to understand the 

chance acquaintanceship one may 
strike up with total strangers un
less you are used to New York a* 
night. This incident is typical. On 
a recent evening I wandered into 
a bar not far from Times Square 
where the clients as a rule are men 
of the business world. Few of the 
night crowd ever go there. It is too 
quiet and reserved for their the
atrical tastes.

At the bar sat a very charming 
woman, who had with her a mousc-

LOS ANGELES, July 18. i(P>— 
Testimony that the morals of Daift 
Allen, former head ’’Si the Central 
Casting Bureau, were under discus
sion long before his indictment 
growing out of an alleged "wild 
party” was before a superior court 
jury today.

Appearing as the first of a num
ber of defense witnesses which At
torney Jerry Geisler said would 
prove that charges a "frame-up,” 
was Mrs. Myra McKinney Russell, 
secretary of the motion picture sup
porting and extra players' associa
tion. She testified that Miss June 
Delong, film extra and the state’s 
star witness, came to her Office and 
wanted to “make a statement con
cerning the morals of Dave Allen,” 
four months before he was Indict
ed by the grand jury on charges of 
an offense against public morals.

Allen and Miss Gloria Marsh, red- 
haired actress, are accused of par
ticipating with Miss Delong in an 
immoral party a t her apartment 
ast April 26.

Mrs. Russell said the state's wit
ness discussed- the matter with her 
for three hours.

"I finally told her to go to the 
district attorney,” the witness said

Defense attorneys allege Allen 
was "framed” by parties seeking his 
dismissal as head of the casting 
bureau.

DAYTON, Tenn.. July 18. (/Pi— 
John T. Raulston. the judge In the 
famous scopes evolution trial which 
was nearing a climax here nine 
years ago today, is In the midst of 
a cig :cus campaign to regain his 
seat on the bench.

Since his defeate In 1926 by Judge 
Leslie Darr, Raulston has been 
practicing law in Winchester and 
South Pittsburgh, Tenn.

The election will be held August 2.
Raulston stepped up to the bench 

July 10, 1925, to open the trial of 
John T. Scopes, a be-spectacled 
Dayton school teacher, on a charge 
of violating the Tennessee law 
against teaching evolution in public 
schools.

An Imposing array of counsel was 
ready for the fight. For the state 
there were William Jennings Bryan 
and Attorney General A. T. Stewart. 
At the defendant's table were Clar
ence Darrow, Dudley Field Malone 
and Arthur Garfield Hays.

Darrow questioned Bryan on the 
stand the day before the trial end
ed—and the crush of people was so 
great that court was moved to an 
outdoor stand.

Raulston fined Scopes $100. How
ever, the state supreme court re
duced it to $50. Later, with the 
consent of prosecution counsel, the 
fine was remitted. Scopes is now 
living in Beeville, Texas, near San 
Antonio. —

By The Awociated Press.
'This is the first of a series of 

"thumbnail’ sketches of candi
dates for the gubernatorial nomi
nation in the democratic pri
maries.) DAUGHTER OF WILSON 

IS 43 YEARS OLD, 
HUSBAND, 70 V

EXCESSIVE R E F I N ERY 
OUTPUT DISPLACED 
BY TOO MUCH OIL

3 QUIET NOW B 
WILL GUNS ROAR 

INTO ACTION?
Edward Kyle Russell Is a success

'll stockman-farmer at Annona, 
Red River countv. He long has 
•herished an ambition to be gover
nor of the largest state In the 
union. A native of Mississippi, he 

ame to Texas with his parents 
when a lad of 13. He Is 61.

Russell is the only candidate who 
is onposed to alteration,

LOS ANGELES, July 18:, (/P)—The 
divorce of Senator William Gibbs 
McAdoo and Mrs. Eleanor Wilson 
McAdoo, daughter of the late Presi
dent Wilson, faced an Inquiry to
day by presiding Judge Frank C. 
Collier of the superior court.

Mrs. McAdoo was granted the di
vorce by Superior Judge Allan B. 
Campbell in a hearing lasting about 
five minutes yesterday—within 
twenty minutes after she filed suit.

“I t would be possible for a com
plaint to be filed and go through 
the regular processes in the time 
which this action took,” Judge Col
lier said, “but I want to know that 
all the processes were duly followed 
In the case.”

Judge Collier said his investiga
tion “will not void the decree.”

The Washington weather and dif
ferences of interest were blamed by 
Mrs. McAdoo for the divorce, ob
tained on grounds of incompatibil
ity.

"As a senator, Mr. McAdoo is 
obliged to spend the larger part of 
each year in Washington," she said 
in a statement. "The climate does 
not agree with me and it is impos
sible for me to live there. I have 
and always shall have the greatest 
admiration and affection for Mr. 
McAdoo."

The senator, who did not contest 
the action, said she "correctly stated 
the reasons for the separation.”

The court approved a property 
which was not made

BY WILLIAM VOIGHT Jr.,
Associated Press Stall Writer.
TULSA. July 18 t/P'—Too much 

legal crude oil production dis
placed excessive refinery output as 
the chief worry of the midconti- 
r.ent petroleum world this week.
The formal question has been 

raised in Washington in delibera- 
rions of the planning and co-ordi
nating committee, it was learned 
here, and an effort is being made 
o have state allowables for August 
end succeeding months cut in line 
vith the recently reduced refinery 
lllocatlcns.

There has been considerable in- 
'ormal discussion- here about the 
dvisability of revising allowed pro- 

iuction downward to prevent on un
favorable and threatening storage 
alanee.
The August refinery production 

vas decreased 930 000 barrels, cut- 
ing national output to 36,270,000 
jarrels.

A cut in crude oil output tb com- 
jensate for the gasoline reduction 
vould amount to about 2,400,000 
arrels, or around 30,000 barrels a

"He's cute,” I ventured without 
much originality.

“Martini?" she said brightly. “Yes 
I picked him up in Singapore.” 

Naughty, Naughty Monk
From then on I didn’t have a 

chance to utter a word. She told 
me more things about monkeys and 
Singapore and the night life of the 
east than I'd ever heard. After that 
she paid her check and went out 
somewhere into the mystery that 
is New York. The last I saw of 
Martini lie was perched on his mis
tress’ shoulder thumbing his nose 
at the captain of barmen.

As they are without raincoats or 
umbrellas, there is nothing for 
guests to do but call cabs—then 
rush out of doors to find the sun 
still shining.

_____ even to
submission for a referendum of the 
electorate, of the prohibition laws. 
He would like for Texas' dry status 
to remain just as 1$ is.

He likes to tell of his fine live
stock, including aristocracy in horse
flesh. but he is as unalterably op
posed to betting on races as he Is to 
legalization of the barter of liquor.

Next to prohibition, about the 
most sacred plank in the Russell 
platform is ■‘agriculture," and "ed
ucation.” He would rescue agricul
ture from some of the drawbacks 
that now beset the farmer. He al
ways has befriended boys and girls 
who want an education and, if made 
governor, promises to use all the 
fair instrumentalities of the gov
ernment to make that plan a per
manent one for all time to come, 
with Texas the benefactor.

G. M. Counts of Laketon was in 
Pampa this morning renewing ac
quaintances.

Watch your step—Pampa is full
of Studebakers.Jap-American 

Navy Talks May 
Be Held in U. S

Oil men here saw a gratifying re- 
tuctlon in East Texas crude oil out- 
>ut last week and attributed much 
jf it to the new supply and pur
chase plan which has been placed in 
jffect.

Contracts already have been 
igned to provide for the purchase 

Oy larger ‘companies of 20,000 bar
rels of East Texas gasoline, and 
idditional contracts are expected 
o be signed before the present 
ampaign draws to a close.
Largely as a result of the East 

1’exas buying campaign, which had 
is its chief purpose the reduction of 
hot" oil movements and eliminat- 
ng of the resulting distress gaso
line which had been dumped on 
he market, refinery prices were 

moving gradually upward this week.
The third grade gasoline, prin

cipal East Texas product, was quoted 
at 3 7-8 to 4 1-4 cents a gallon in 
ank car lots. Two weeks ago it 

could be obtained for 3 to 3 1-4 
cents.

SAINT GERMAIN - EN - LAYE 
France. July 18 ()P>—The explosion 
if a forgotten trench mortor sholl 
thrown plavfullv by a soldier at a 
"roup of comrades Tuesday killed 7 
of them and injured 25 on an ar-' 
tlllery training ground.

The motorized sixth cavalry regi
ment was on the range this morning 
when a soldier found an 81-milli
meter shell, which he thought was 
"dead.”

He decided to scare his comrades. 
There was a deafening roar and 4 
-oldiers were killed outright and 3 
died later in a hospital. Twelve 
men lest their arms and legs and 
further deaths were feared.

Among the victims was the soldier 
who found the shell.

LONDON. July 18 UP)—Japanese- 
American naval discussions supple- 
nientary to the 1935 conference may 
be held in Washington in early 
August, It was inlicated today.

Captain Iwashita. advance junior 
technical Japanese delegate to bi
lateral talks with. Great Britain, is 
now en route to London, via the 
United States. He will arrive in 
Washington In about two weeks.

International quarters here anti
cipate he will take advantage of the 
trip at least to make the acquaint
ance of American naval leaders and 
perhaps discuss the situation gen
erally with them.

A full Japanese delegation will 
follow Iwashita and also may come 
to London by way of Washington.

Anglo-Japanese conservations are 
to be opened in October.

Talks between Great Britain and 
the United States were suspended 
yesterday until September. Norman 
H. Davis, head of the American del
egation, and Rear Admiral Richard 
H. Le gh, hts general advisor, will 
sail for home Thursday.

The Anglo-American delegates ex
changed assurances of their mutual 
desires for a naval treaty next year.

WASHINGTON, July 18 UP}—The. —  settlement, ____  __  __  ____
system of subsidies to the American, public, and awarded custody of the 
merchant marine Is expected to un- j children, Eleanor, 19. and Faith, 14, 
dergo far-reaching changes within j jointly to the parents, 
six months. i Henry Grivi, attorney for Mrs.

Steamship companies which carry [ McAdoo, said: “Each step was taken
the mail probably will be paid on a j according to the rules of court and 
weight basis, a change which offi-j iaw. Under the rules it could have 
cials hope will save the post office j been done* even faster. If 'Judge
department $10,000,000 a year. ] collier wants to investigate he is

As to new means of helping build ; perfectly at liberty to do so.” 
up the merchant marine, observers Senator McAdoo is 70 years old; 
pointed to a recent report of Seere- MrS McAdoo 43. Mr. McAdoo’s 
tary of rommerce Roper. After, first wlfe Sarah naming McAdoo, 
recommending that the present idea l ln 19j3
cf mail subsidies be scrapped, he _____  m ________
u^cst.ni  ■ pecific subsidies to lines r i n w r n s  ki’o \ i ttiif ckv  

in dire,-’ competition with foreign d a l l e s  Jufy 18 " - l o w e r s  
interest >. These subsidies would be | WPr(, rlmnned from siv lnw-flv*ni?

SALARIES RAISED
DALLAS, July 18. (VP)—D. A. Lit

tle, president of the Magnolia 
Petroleum company, revealed today 
that the company had made a vol
untary increase of $600,000 a year 
in the pay of Its employes, the first 
checks showing the increase being 
those paid this week-end.

Whenever hard work and 
tedious routine begin to 
w ear you down—"unlax” 
and ride into the strato
sphere on wings of en
ergy. Drink a frosty bit of 
quick-acting en e rg y ; de
licious Dr. Pepper.-------'------------------------------ —-----  An Australian church uses a Lumpkin Hall, built 92 years ago

government would have been $3,000,- phonograph record of Westminster | at the home of Governor Wilson 
COO. They said the actual cost un- i chimes in England, powerfully am- Lumpkin of Georgia, still stands on 
der the system of virtual subsidies ' plified, instead of a bell to summon : the campus of the state university 
was $26,000,000. i worshippers. 1 at Athens.

PROBE DELAYED
SAN DIEGO, July 17 (A P I- 

Grand jury investigation of the 
murder charge brought against R. 
S. Bolling, young San Antonio oil 
millionaire, will not be started un
til the grand jury convenes here 
October 1, officials said today. Boll
ing posted $5,000 bond about mid
night last night and left San Diego 
this morning, presumably for San 
Antonio.

building. We pass in. The usual 
stir, bringing back more memories. 
But here's something. The radio 
and telephone room, with the 
guard’s own wire system connecting 
various points along the front and 
the radio flashing orders in code 
to all guard stations ln the state.

In a vacant lot they're doing 
"squad right.” Same old gag—drill
ing for the next war. Wc heard 
about It, too. 16 years ago

So it goes, all along the six-mile 
strike front taken over Ly the 
guards. Not so different from the 
days of 1918 In France, except the 
lack of action—frontline action, you 
know. But don’t exper’ too muc i, 
because this is Just ffcacetlme war
fare. 0

■ ■

Fabrli

EEBDBE

OIL FIELD NEWS
WHEELER COUNTV RECORDS
Filings for Mondaj, July 16:
TOL.- W E. Carver et al to W. 

S. Pendleton et al, NW % of SE U 
and NE 11 of SW 14 section 60, 
block 17.

Trustees deed, J. T. Harrell, Tr. 
(United Royalty Corp., owner) to 
Claude Vaughn, Oil & Gas inter
ests in following: 1-256 Interest W 
14 of SE 14 section 43, block 24; 
1-64 Interest NW 14 section 44, 
block 2144; 1-128 Interest NE % sec
tion 47, block 24; 1-256 interest E 
14 section 54, block 24; 1-128 inter
est N 14 section 45, block 24.

ROL.—Texoma Natural Gas com
pany to Cicero King et ux, NE 14 
section 11, block 24.

ROL.—Texoma Natural Gas com
pany to F. H. King et ux W 14 sec
tion 10, block 24.

ROL.—Texoma Natural Gas com
pany to F. H. King et ux, s  14 sec
tion 11, block 24.

OL.—W. A. Jolley et ux to  E. 
A. Regal, SW 14 section 17, block

Dr.] Paul ©
/  n  O p ta n f  

We (penalize ln flttM 
able Glgstes aa well la 
set < y t

OWENS o rf 
f  CLINIC

OR. PAUL OWENS*, 
let. N a tl Bank Bid*

IT TAKES A MAN like "Bill" Horn, kvho won the Gold Cup in 1932, to wind a b ig  racing hydroplane up to 3000 r.p.m. and hold  
her to a speed  of 60 to 70 m iles per hour...ior m ile after m ile. And when he’s tired Camels quickly increase h is vim  and energy.

this d e ligh tfu l w a y  o f  "tu rn in g  
o n " jp » o r f l o w  o f  e n e rg y

Bee lie Fdk, 1
■ Refinanh 
r Buy a ni 

^ I R e d u c e  i 
a Raise me Turn to Camels and learn the truth of the say

ing, "Get a lift with a Camel.” Like to smoke 
steadily? Smoke as much as you wish! Camels 
are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TO
BACCOS than any other popular brand. They 
do not get on the nerves.

£gt"TiTff’ and everything is all serene! It’s a 
swell feeling—just to smoke a Camel and be your 
rial self aapjn! That’s what I do whenever I feel 
mavodmit, and Camels never get on my nerves 

p^Try this pleasant and convenient way of iron
ing out fatigue and increasing vibrant energy.

A famous New York research laboratory reveals 
that smoking a Camel produces a definite in
crease in your flow of natural energy. The effect 
is delightful, completely natural.

Many smokers have learned of this "energiz
ing effect” in Camels for themselves. "Bill”

I C ^ffTnnner
s got./Aj ,er et 
I my fy it c of 
p time at all I

LNH^MMDLE \
&ANCE* AGENCY
Worley BHg. Mu ML

needs the last lunci 
championship lace 
Camels quickly*brf

Watch ybui 
of Studebakei

Camels are m ade from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
— Turkish and Domestic — than any other popular brand

LIFT
Camel!

SUITS cleaned
PANTS cleaned
First class cleaning and. altaM lion 
vour old su it on a  "flew one.

Xuadu in

NU-WAY
Phone 57



the Ozark Mi tains vriwre 
Medicinal Waters Brihq Health
✓hile you play-while you enjoy^yW outrfoor sport 
itssupert best, drioK and batHe irrtfce health giving 
tersjof He Springs, rind relief and ciVe from rheuma- 
p neuritis, klttagy troublAhigh blood pressure and kin- 
id ailment, in the 46 vvor« famous Springs- Even a week 
wo at this renowned Spa Will do you a world of good

N£W LOW RATES
In keeping with present conditions 
rates have been sharply reduced

rsctfrr llff

H. GRADY MANNING, Pm

OF BARGAINS THIS 
SEASON!

An o p p o r tu n e  tim e  to buy school
and travel clothes

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY ONL1

and} Thomas

FREE! FREE!
ROLEY POLEY FURNITURE SLIP COVER WITH THE

iston»rm ade 
t ^ a  g lo v e .

^ Ie lf-a < !u |[stii 
in ja sp e . (  >

lastic\i>ai

OFFER GOOD TO JULY

Phone 607
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WILD FLOWERS TO 
EXHIBITED BY 

DR. HOOPER

BE

• The annual flower show sponsored 
by the Garden club of which Mrs. 
tjllyde Fatheree is president will be 
peld Thursday in the Presbyterian 
church annex from 9 a m. to 6 p.m.
• Blue and red ribbons will be given 
to all first and second place winning 
flowers. Everyone is urged to bring 
pis flowers to the church before 12 
o'clock even though it may be only
•  single display bowl
' A display of Panhandle wild 
{lowers collected by Dr. Hooper will 
be exhibited at the show, 
i The flower show was held in July 
In 1932 and the gladiola was judged 
As tbe most perfect flower. The 
daliah was selected as the most per- 
%<■ flower last year when the show 
was held in September.
: The show will be free and the 
public is cordially invited to attend.

Mrs. Yeargain 
Gives Party for 

Small Daughter
Mrs. Eugene Yeargain entertained 

a group of little friends at her home 
honoring her j-dung daughter. Peggy 
Jean, on her third birthday, 
i After the many gifts had been 
Inspected childish games were en
joyed by all.
i When trip little honoree had 
blown out the candles, cake, dixie 
tups, and punch were served to the 
following guests: Leila May Mc- 
poival, Betty Jean Brazel. Mary 
Martin, Catherine Tilly, Virginia 
Harris. Julia Love, Yvonne and 
fjary Jo Inman. Phyllis Ann and 
frank  Lane. Jackie and Bobbie 
Fletcher, Archie Zack Griffin, the 
honoree, and the hostess.

THURSDAY"
Mrs. Rayburn Burk will be has 

tess to the Eight Hearts Bridge 
club at her home.

Miss Anna Louise Clayton will 
entertain the Junior Civic Culture 
club at her home on East Poster.

American Legion Auxiliary will | 
hold a social at the Legion hut at 
8 o'clock. Each member is to bring 
a garment for a shower for the chil
dren in Health Center.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will hold

a regular meeting at the Masonic 
hall at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Walter Sill will be hostess to 
the Merry Mixer club at the Canary 
Shop at 2:30.

Priscilla club will meet with 
Mrs. Joe Lewis at 2:30 p. m.

Miss Reedy and 
Mr. Hunter Wed
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S Y N O P S IS :  M artha  Moore jilte  
Bob Powere. beenuee ' th e  believes 
th a t  O eoffrey T arle ton  is »mor* her
Vph.” But one 4tj/i

ton apparen tv  I 
Botf a fte r  all. 3

discovers th a t T a rle - 
1 3  m arried , and takes

. . . .  __. .. .  No to then  are a w a it -
inn  d in n er  <t» eh a rm kta  house  
Bob  has chosen  lo r  th,eiv h o n e y  
moott—T-find M arsha finds th a t 
is  v ery  dear to  her.

MISSIONARY S O C I E T Y  
OF METHODISTS 

. CONVENE
The Women’s Missionary Society 

of the First Methodist church met 
in their respective circles for a study 
of the religious activities in Brazil.

Mrs. R. W. Lane was hostess to 
circle 1 at her home on North Frost.
The meeting was opened with song 
and prayer. Mrs. Neil Beavers led 
the lesson study for the “Voice.'’
' Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. H. E.
Johnson, S. C. Evans, D. E. Whit- 
tenburg. Paul Jensen. Neil Beavers, 
one guest, E. J. McGouldrick, and I turned her to him

Chapter 15 
THE DINNER

MARSHA moved to stand by him 
before the hearth; Jiu Slipped 

an arm around her.
"Dear.’’ Bob said. “I’ve seen how 

you have felt all day. I want you to 
know an<J to remember that there'* 
nothing you need fear, because, you 

| see. no need of mine is so great as 
having you unafraid, content, as 
happy as 1 can malfe you. Do you 
understand?"

A hand on her shoulder, he

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Hughey spent 
the week-end in Amarillo.

Watch you 
of Studefbakcrs. 1

» mpa is full

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Alline Reedy | 
to Lewis Hunter which took place 
at the Assembly of God parsonage 
July 13 with the Rev. H. E. Corn- 
stock officiating.

The bride is a graduate of Eureka 
high school of Tyrone, Okla., and 
has made her home in Pampa since 
last November.

The groom is employed by the 
Sinclair-Prairie Oil company.

The young couple will make their 
home in Pampa.

Panhan.dle Will 
Be Host Sunday 

To Song Service
PANHANDLE, July 18—The Car- 

son County Singing convention will 
hold its semi-annual convention at 
the Methodist church in Panhandle 
Sunday, July 29, and hundreds of 
singers and visitors are expected 
to attend.

Dinner will be served at the 
church for all singers and visitors 
by the women of the churches of 
the town. All friends of the “song 
service" are invited to attend and 
help serve and feed the crowd.

J. L. Graham says that this con
vention probably will be the best 
ever held in this county. With the 
weather dry and the roads in good 
condition, singers are expected to 
come from hundreds of miles in all 
directions.

the hostess, Mrs. R. W. Lane
Circle 2 met in the home of Mrs. 

Crawford Atkinson. Mrs. R. B. 
Thompson led the opening prayer. 
Mmes. Joe Gordon, W. R. Ewing, 
and H. B. Carson gave special top
ics on Brazil taken from the “Voice.'’ 
Mrs. W. R. Ewing gave the closing 
prayer.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. W. R. 
Ewing. H. B. Carson, Joe Gordon, 
F. L. Stallings. 8. A. Hurst. H. L- 
Wilder. Jackson. Jim Saunders, and 
the hostess, Mrs. Atkinson.

Circle 3 met in the church par
lor with Mrs. j. v. Kidwell acting 
as hosLss. The meeting was open
ed with the song "Break Thou the 
Bread of Life.” Mrs. McConnell led 
in prayer. The devotional wus given 
by Mrs. J. H. Kelley. Mmes, M. E.

••Yes," she gnstggred.
“I love y9ii v,ry much,’’ he said 

next; “Yon don’t at all sense what 
that means now . . . you will some 
day. It means that I don't want to 
take rrotn you. but that 1 want to 
give to you. Do 1 make myself at all 
clear?” ‘

‘‘Yes," she answered again.
“You are not afraid of my taking 

your ljand now?” he questioned. 
“You were this morning at about ten 
minutes past elevrin w h e n  you 
thought ‘I'm alone with him and 
I'm married to him!' You were a pit
iably frightened child—and It would 
kill me to hurt yog In any way.”

She moved closer to him; be felt 
her hands clinging to his. And look
ing down, he saw her lean forwardDeTar and C. E. Waller gave in

teresting discussions on the Bible to kies the shoulder of ills coat, 
societies in Brazil. A discussion on j He held her close; “Thank you,” 
the temperance movement In Bra- ! he sald> "and j shall hope that with 
zil was made by Mrs. Kelley. j tltn0 you.n aim a utile higher.”

She raised her face to his; “You

very Summer Sport
CALLS YOU TO

Vacation where th e  
cool invigorating breezes 
of the Ouachita Mountains 
mate days and niqhts glori
ously restful, finest Boat
ing, Bathing, Fishing. Golf 
arid Horseback Riding.

HOT SPRINGS
NATIONAL PARK

ARKANSAS

outdoor sport 
health giving 

e from rheumo- 
ssure and kin- 

Even a week

While

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. Roger 
McConnell. J. H. Kelley. M. E. De- 
Tar, C. E. Waller, J. M. Turner, J.
A. Pierson. T. C. Lively, one guest, 
Mrs. P. A. Layman, and the hos
tess. Mrs. J, V. Kidwell.

Circle 4 met in the home of Mrs. 
Roy Tinsley at 10 o’clock for a 
study on Brazil and a covered dish 
luncheon. The meeting was open
ed wlthft song and praper by Mrs. 1 
C. E. Ward. A devotional lesson on 
“Inspiration" was led by Mrs. Tins
ley Mrs. Joe Shelton gave an in
teresting talk on "Temperance In 
Brazil.’’ “Bible in Brazil" was given 
by Mrs. Sherman White. The clos- | 
ing prayer was led by Mrs. Horace 
McBec.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon and Mrs Fred Cul- 
lum, Mrs. Atchison, and Marie Tins
ley favored the group with piano 
selections. ‘ •

Members present were Mmes. Lee 
Harrali, Elkins, Fred Cullum, C. E. 
Ward. Joe Shelton, Atchison, W. H. 
Peters, H. H. McBee, Chris Baer, 
Sherman White. Miss Marie Tins
ley, and the hostess, Mrs. Tinsley.

MclEAN NEWS
H. D. Club Has Picnic.

At the city park Friday evening 
from 4:30 till 7 members of the 
Home Demonstration club and a few 
guests assembled for a picnic and 
get-together meeting.

Various interesting games were 
supervised by Mrs. Claud Robinson 
in which the ladies took part while 
the children enjoyed “plunges” in 
the wading pool.

A delicious luncheon was spread 
on the band stand and enjoyed by 
the following: Misses Ozella Hunt 
and Juanita Brooks; Mmes. John
B. Vannoy. Edward Grilling. Mary 
Greer. Walter Smith. J. H. Wade.
C. T. O’Neal, Clois Chambers, 
Payne, A. A. Tampke, C. Dalton, 
C Robinson. O. Hunt, A.' Stafford, 
and Roberson.

don’t need to pretend gaiety, light- 
t^ess.” she said. "What l want is to 
have yop happy. I have never wanted 
anything so much.”

She had never spoken so much of 
truth, she knew. She must, deficient 
thing though she was. make him 
hapry- He must never be hurt by 
her; his fineness must never be 
lessened by her. His arms tightened.

"Are you certain?” he whispered, 
after a sharp intake of breath.

•‘Yes!”
'H e bent bis face to hers.

Later, they drank to the future, 
after Ella had appeared, Witt a dis
creetly prefacing cough to announce 
dinner. ’ .

The wind bowled around the cot
tage as they ate their first dinner to
gether; a very gay meal that was 
punctuated by odd. ahakeu silencea. 
when be stared at her, tried to smile, 
and could not.

“Where are we, Bob?” she asked 
once.

“Paradise," he answered.
"Oh. 1 know that—" (She was go

ing to be able to do it easily after 
all. she decided) “but the name that 
others call it?”

“Eastbampton, dear.”
"Really? It has been so odd not 

knowing where 1 stood in any wayl”
“You’re going to learn. No thank 

you, Ella. Oh, Ella, 1 will. 1 didn’t 
see what was on your tray.” ,

E TOOK a generous serving of

Mrs. Hibler Dies.
Funeral services for Grandmother 

Hibler. mother of A. L. Hibler, local 
dairyman, will be held at the home 
of her son Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o'clock Interment will be in the 
Hillcrest cemetery with Mortician 
Rice in charge.

D
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which he liked usually. Ella knew, 
but he hardly ate anything- She 
blinked.

Sb« remembered him so clearly as 
a boy, and his bravery after hip 
father died in that “cruel, quick 
way" . . ,  hit in one of the old “light 
buggies” on the railroad tracks. 
And how be had helped bis mother 
by his bravery.

None finer, and young Mrs. Pow
ers, Ella knew, was worthy of him 
. . .  a beautiful, beautiful young lady 
with eyes that looked as If they 
must cry, while turned on him. And 
“gentlespoken and seeming rather 
shy-like.”

“She asked me to tell you,” said 
Ella later and In the pantry, "how 
she enjoyed the jllnner.”

The cook waited by the table. 
“WfU, go on—" aba ordered.

“1 never saw two more In love, 
said Ella. “She liked my serving. 
S|ie said, 'It was a delightful din 
ner, Ella, and so beautifully served,' 
and he stood, as she spoke, hie band 
on her arm. She frore the dress he 
liked best- 1 beard him thank her 
. . . and she says to him, at that, 
she says, T always want to do what 
you want me to.' she says, and she 
choked sayin* It.

"It seemed like they’d both been a 
bit lonely, to me. serving them. I

never aaw two more In love, nor 
needing of each other!”

■ •* '• ’V  4 •
By the end of a week, Marsha 

realized that marriage was more 
seriotis than she bad dreamed It, or 
anything, could be. It a^ed her and 
It filled her with discomfort. “Do be 
less tragic about this. Bob!” she 
begged once. “The solemnity la 
dreadful! I find it getting on my 
nervde!"

Anything you order or want, my 
dearest.” he answered; but he could 
not change. He was carried upon a 
current that was stronger even 
tbanhls strong restraints.

And Marsha found herself fright
ened^ Barer by him, but by tbe way 
she mattered to him. Her enduring 
of bis love was equivalent to tbe 
facing of a mid-day sun by on* who 
has long been confined in a prison 
where light Is ever gray and muted.

If only, she thought, again and 
again, be wqqld not see her as a 
perfect blend of all that waa most 
beautiful In spirit and flesh. Life 
would have been simpler it he said, 
as would Geoffrey, “You're Satan's 
little slater, Marsha; don’t think I 
don't know that! But I have the 
bad taste to love you! And, that’s 
that!” Instead, bob, being Bob, said,
1 can’t brieve It even yet, your 

having stooped to me!”
Tbe words disconcerted her, but 

not so greatly as tbe adoration that 
was in his eyes.

■>HE knew herself, she was certain.
'  She was no good. But up to this 

point she had not lied. She had not 
bad to, with her aunt. Miss Ger
trude. who from almost tbe first, 
had classified her niece, in a Grand 
Central Station train - announcing 
tone, as “A moral Irresponsible.” '

Now she had to lie; to pretend to 
be all «hs felt she was not and never 
could be; she must pose as a gentle, 
loving woman who was not given to 
free gestures; who considered oth
ers, their comfort and <yhq thought 
nothing of self.

She prayed. In her manner, to be 
able to hold the posture. “It would 
kill me to hurt him In any way!” 
she thought Intensely, at least a 
hundred times that first week; a 
week when she knew she was “really 
happy,” that she bad never been 
happy before and that happiness 
could ache within a heart.

If, she bad heard, a month earlier 
of the activities that filled that 
week, she, would have murmured, 
‘But how woefully dreary!” And yet 
it was not "woefully dreary.” The 
simple days were so satisfying, so 
lovely, that they, too. hurt.
1 People did have family jokes. 
‘They really do!” she rellected woo- 
deringly. Theirs had begun. Fragile 
jokes that would bare amused no 
one else; wrought from such sketchy 
materia) as Bob's whistling of 'Ole 
Man River' as He always did, w>hUe 
he splashed In tbe tub.

She bad. with a few days of bear
ing this, burlesqued the perform
ance: tbe next morning, scrubbing, 
he bad w h i s t l e d  something of 
Brahms, calling loudly and triumph
antly, above the running water, 
“That’ll set you!”

And It almost did. for she didn’t 
whistle very well. U went on, with 
Bob scowling as he tried to remem
ber melodies that would “stump” 
her.

He said one morning across the 
table; “YBu follow everything J 
whistle amazingly.” -

She thought, and again the prayer 
without her seeing It thus, "1 hop-: 
I'll never falter, following you!”

Do you play the piano?” he 
asked then.

A little," she answered.
And holding put on me. weren't 

you? Hum? Nice thing to do, and 
me, I'm crazy about music!”

“I didn't know whether you'd like 
my playing,” she explained; “Aunt 
Gertrude never did and 1 feared you 
might feel you must be polite and 
pretend to like It, you see?”

“1 don’t feel that your aunt's 
meter registers correctly,” he said 
with a frown.

Marsha considered that long; her 
heart beat swiftly, thickly.

"What Is U, dear?” he asked. f
“Bob.”
"Yes, darling?”
“You know I sometimes do lie, 

don't you?"
"What's your latest lie?” he asked.
8he looked qautfousty toward the 

swinging door that led to the pan
try.

"I told Ella that she looked charm
ing in caps.” she answered In a
whisper. Bob roared.

(Cot1T$tht. i 934, by K . ffaviland-Taytor)

Rainbow Girls
in nnPTrpp m  Go To Canai|ia|iIS HOSTESS TO T# Put on Work

ACE OF U S
HUSBANDS ARE GUESTS 

AT EVENING OF 
BRIDGE

The Ace of Clubs entertained the 
husbands of members Monday eve
ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Chapman with three tables of 
bridge.

At the close of the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Chapman were 
aw arded  Aigh prize.

Members attending were Messrs, 
and Mmes Doug Wilson, Jack Hy- 
cmtth, M. W. Andrews, four guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tarpley. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Allston, and the host and 
hostess.

Mrs. Doug Wilson was hostess to 
the club Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
L. A. Satterwhlte scored high for 
the afternoon games.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. M. W. 
Andrews, A. W. Smith, E. E. Chap
man, B. F. Reno, Jack Hysmith, L. 
A. Satterwhlte, one guest. Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley, and the hostess, Mrs. Doug 
MTHson. ___

Mrs. Todd"Will
Meet With Class

Mrs. Ivy Duncan taught the J. Y. 
P. class of the First Christian 
church Sunday morning In the ab
sence of the regular teacher, Mrs. 
James Todd Jr. The class had an 
Interesting lesson on “The Book.” 
Mrs. Todd has returned from her 
vacation and will meet with tho 
class next Sunday.

Morris Enloe and Clarence Glas
gow were new members.

Each member of the class Is urged 
to be present Sunday,

Members eol the Order of Rainbow 
for Girls went to Canadian Monday 
evening as guests of the Canadian 
order and to put on the Initiatory 
work for the order.

Those girls going from here were 
Martha Jones. Willie Isbell, Helen 
Jo Daugherty, Pauline Noel. Oneita 
Frashier, Mildred Covey. Mary Lee 
Records, Mary Louise Adams, Lo- 
raine Noel, Clotille McCallister, 
Willie Reece Taylor, Mattie Lee 
Clay, Dorothy Harris, Frances 
Hodge. Virginia Lee Bechtelhelmer, 
Sybil Ward, Naomi Semkel, Velda 
Richard. Evelyn Bicknell, Emily 
Burge, Marie Tinsley, Mary Keahey, 
Mmes. W. W. Wilkes. Lou Oomil- 
Iton, Katie Vincent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Porter Beck, and Dr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Seydler. __________

Girl Scout Dance 
And Picnic Planned
Troop 6 of the Girl Scouts met at 

the high school Tuesday morning at 
9:30 for a regular meeting. The 
time was spent in practicing the 
Girl Scout dance and planning a 
picnic for the near future.

These girls attending were: Elea
nor Ruth Gillham, Mary Flesher. 
Frances Helen Koonce, Helen Chan
dler, Vera Evelyn Sackett, Ruthelle 
Wade, Minnie Bell Williams, and 
Reba Delle Wade, visitors, and Mrs. 
J. O. Gillham, captain.

Each Girl Scout of the troop 
is urged to be present at the meet 
ing next Tuesday morning,

ALPHABET HISTORY
KITTANNING, Pa. (/Pi—Rep. N. 

L. Strcng, seeking a tenth term in 
congress, is a republican, which ex
plains his alphabetical history for 
the United States:

1932 P. D. R.; 1933 N R. A.: 1934 
C. W. A.; 1935 I. O. U.; 1936 G. O. 
P.

MRS. S. T. BEAUCHAMP 
IS HOSTESS AT 
BRIDGE PARTY

Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp was hostess 
to the Tuesday Afternoon Bridge
club at her home on the Forest E. 
Gilmore lease yesterday morning 
for three tables of bridge.

A color scheme of yellow and 
black was carried out in tallies and 
score pads Garden flower* woe 
house decorations.

Mrs. Phellx Stalls scored high 
and Mrs. Harry Carlson was high 
for the guests.

A cold plate lunch and iced tea 
were served to the following: Mmes. 
Carl Schulkey, Harry Carlson, and 
E. M. Dean, guests! and Mmes. Jim 
Collins, Roger McConnell, H. P. El
liot, P. C. Ledrick, Sherman White, 
Phellx Stalls. Culberson. Roy Bour- 
land, and the hostess, Mrs, Beau
champ. ________

Mrs. T. M Childress of Dumas 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Tom 
Barnes, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Boyd were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman White.

D o c t t r s  A d m ire  
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Sale o f FLORSHEIM Shoes

Showing a t__ ,
. . . Where the

& Thomas 
„j progress.

Tom orrow , Bob and Maraha (o n - 
tin u a  th e ir  love idy l.

Mrs. Hibler died Sunday night, 
but funeral services have been pro
longed to allow distant relatives to 
arrive.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Back, Miss 
Peggy Lancaster, and CJecil Back 
left Monday afternoon for a sight
seeing trip through New Mexico and 
Colorado.

Gary McCabe Marries Miss Bryant.
Judge Heasley, justice of the peace 

of McLean, said the words at 3 
o'clock Sunday afternoon In Pampa 
that made Miss JUanlta Bryant of 
Bellco and Cary McCabe, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. McCabe of Mc
Lean, man and wife.

Mr. McCabe Is associated with 
his brother here in the dray busi
ness. and tbe young cople will make 
their home in McLean

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Schultz who 
formerly lived here were McLean 
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Sltgar, Mias Frances 
Noal|, Mis* Fgrn Landers, and Miss

Lois Kirby are among McLean stu
dents who enrolled in W. T. S. T. 
C. for the second term. Mrs. Sligar 
and Miss Noel were home for the 
week-end. but returned to school 
Monday. The other two young 
ladles did not come to McLean be
tween terms.

Revival Meeting Well Attended.
The series of sermons being 

preached by find. Luther Roberts on 
the lawn of the Church of Christ 
is being well attended. Morning 
services are held each day a t 10 
o’clock. Eld. Roberts Is pastor of 
the Church of Christ a t Stephen- 
vllle, where hls work has progressed 
steadily for the last two years. He 
was formerly a member of the 
Pampa school faculty, resigning 
there to give hls full time to preach
ing and accepting the pastorate at 
Post. Eld. J. W. Dennis of Erick, 
Okla., is conducting the singing.

Mr. and Mrs George Ntx and 
children have returned from attend
ing funeral services of Mrs. Nix's 
mother, Mrs. Annie Jordan of Kirk 
land.

•; w; \ A \ i .

Perfect ready 
covers. T 
Back and seat i 
either beautiful i

TEXAS FURNI
210-12 North Cuyler Guy E. McTaggart, Mgr.
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to  pell

■ they

r/ 3 5

J .  f c l
p, whether it lc 
fees, legislation 

Call ft by 
la logical to 

i of opinion, some 
~'M Interests will 

Ql fey  organ- 
“ Uvlty.

Hun-
__ jon of

■ that"** A. U. 
imething to' do with 
I the all-star track 

teams being sent abroad this sum
mer, you ean simply put it down 
as a sample of the exercise of 
American constitutional privilege. 
Mr. Templeton in particular is giv
en to AjUawking About anything 
pertaining to the stHjfcct he knows 
moat about, namely track and field 
athletics. As the yew’s mpst suc
cessful college coach, he is entitled 
to be hebrd but his theme is a 
trifle thread-bare by now.

Avefy Bhindage, the"A. A. U.’s 
big chief, well might have closed 
the argument by pointing out to

PALMBEACH SHORTS

'had i

happen that 10 out of the 2S stars I 
selected are from the Pacific Coast, 
wfte&fcs there are ohly six from j 
the east, five from the midwest and ! 
four from the South?

If this be discrimination, let ’em | 
make the most of it.

Lew Sectionalism, Need
The ffet is, however JBrundage is I 

chief among the leaders of the 
Amateur Athletic Union realising j 
that H needs a thorough program 
df re-organization to make It fesfc | 
sectional in Its activities and there
by eliminate most of the basis for I 
discontent and criticism. As at 
present organized, the A. A., U. is 
largely concentrated In the east, 
With a few strong but scattered j 
connections In the south, central 
west and far west. In 13 of the 40 
states It has not a single clu|» mem
ber and in many others there trie | 
only two or three A. A. U. clubs.

“As the A. A. U. has developed | 
and as it will continue to exist,’ 
says Brundagc. "the unit should be I 
the municipality with the territory | 
tributary thereto. There are about 
360 recognized trading and com
mercial centers in the United States 
With 93 cities of over 100,000 popu
lation. There should be an A. A- U. 
district for every one of these 360 | 
centers.

“Self-government is highly de-I 
sirable In amateur sport. Peoria. | 
Springfield and Milwaukee should 
not have to report to Chicago, as 
under present arrangements, and If 
autonomy Is granted to every com
munity in which there Is a demand ] 
for ^dependence In amateur ath
letic affairs . . .  the A- A. U. will ! 
grow and expand beyond our fond
est dreams.

“My plan proposes that these | 
new districts shall be created 
rapidly as possible; . . .  All districts | 
In a state win be grouped under a 

organization which will hold | 
championships in aft 'differ* 

A. A. U. sports. The states, ip 
turn, will be grouped In eight or I 

‘ ‘"ons or areas, each with a j 
Vice-president in charge.

--------  will provide more compe-
tit ion 'fe d  at the same time the | 
sectipnal championships will serve |

nations
large

could
narrow-

In the 
athletic 
fetal

’hen high class ] 
/as confined to I 
■is, the A."A. tJ. 
:essfully within 

Now, however, the | 
as the tennis and l 
n9, Have spread 

igs on « national basis.
----  barriers have been wiped
Champions are Just as apt to 

S up froiji the cross-roads or J 
hinterlands ak' they are from '

: big centers of population. The 
ntlre couptry Is athletic CdnsciOus . 
i a big way and W  gtoup such as | 
■* A. A. U. can keep nation-wide 

ot or authority Without nation- 
organizatfbn.

VirriJ Nicholsn i g n  i l l v l l v l i j

Dies of illness. •< v . j- '/ f . |

VirgU Lee Nichols. 47. died at his 
home at 061 Nbfei Hobart street 
last night. He had been in failing 
health ffir  several months. Mr. and 

la moved to Pampa a 
He opened a nursery 

it ill health interfered 
-inesg ’

t is survived by his 
sqA, Keith Nichols of

Akrort,

S
San Diamous, 
brothers. J  H. of 
and Howard, both of 

Funeral services were co 
at 1 o'clock this afternoon In the

... both of 
and three 

and L. B.
Angeles.

E
rd. both o
services were conducted 

ok this afternoon In the 
urch of Christ with the l$ev. C. 

MceKnste, pastor, otfioiaiUv. 
body will be sent to Noeona by 

Stephenson Mortuary. 
bIEmM I *► . ..

$1.50 values, ages^3 to 6 years.

■ F ■ ■
BQXS’ HIP-ZIP

WASH
,n‘ ' f 9 5 c

Palm beach and iilitb clqth, ages 
J ,t,U 11- A $1.50 value.
Shown in navy color only.

1 »  f  t
MEN’S

SHIRTS & SHOjRTS
W e  ■■■

These are our regu lar 35c and 
39c garm ents. Buy plenty ngw.

■ ■ ■ ■

MEN’S

$119\
liefFancy and splitf colors in broad

cloth and woven m adras m a
terials.

BOY?’

DRESS SHIRTS
g e"4L |

Values up to 75c, including a 
few  sport shirtb for sm all boys.

ONE LOT BOYS’ WHITE

n o o

lous. Sensible Plan.
plan |s ambitious but I 

ible, H the A. A. U. Is to 
exercise national Jurls- 

sports as trjy?k ; 
-ig. gymnastics, | . 
basketball and i

These are regu lar $1.50 pants. 
A few pairs cotton stripes in 
cluded.

■ ■ F f
MEN’S

SPORT BELTS
Black and white, and tan  and 
white. R egu lar 50c to $1.00 val
ues.

■ ■ ■ ■
BOYS’ SEERSUCKER

OVERALLS
2  f o r  $ | 0 0

Ideal fo r Summer plav suits. Buy 
the.m several pairs righ t now.

* V. . V'
■ ■ ■ ■

CHILDREN’S

$1oo
$1.75 and $1.95 values, w hite 
and smoked elk. Sizes 6 to big 
2 1*2,

■ ■ ■ ■
MEN’S

SPORT SHOES
«J96

Whites and black an«J white 
cbbimnation. Rrolcen sizfe in val
ues to $6.

MUMS LEADING DEPARTMENT STOW

THURSDA Y - - FRIDAY--SA TURD A Y
jf* • -i‘f

A STQgE WIDE CLOSE-OUT OF SPRANG ANQ SUMMER
lyiERCHAI^DISE . . .  ALL QUALITY GOODS, BUT SHOWN■ * >> • T- * • P* * xi . . ,1 / , » *' v 1 I W -.4 *T «,1 if'

IN SHORT LOTS AT THE SEASON’S LOWEST PRICES

CLEARANCE OF DRESSES
GROUP ONE * GROUP TWO

Silks, organ.dies, laces, voiles, batistes, ^ " dA a^ eJ 8’„ nav^ s:
etc,, th a t  sold regularly  
$10.95. Close out now at
. t c ,  th a t  regularly  fruu, S R g K

choice—  "Vf \

3
98

GROUP THREE
Beautiful silks representing dark dresses 
from our early spring selections, ’ also pas
tels. Many of these dresses would sell at 
the regular price, but we are clearingVWV TV V- BAC v m n i  l l lg

ly-tp-wear. Choice of values from 
!>) up, at

GROUP FQUR
A selection of our beat. dresses by College 
Princess, Lfey L e e ,  Gladys Parker and 
other nationally known designers. These 
dresses sell the coun.try over up to $39.30. 
Select a really fine dress during this, fee  
at only.

WHITE DRESSES

$ Joo
One lot of piques, dotted Swiss, etc., in 
sun-tan back style. All regular $U>5 Uress-

SUMJMER HATS

$  p o

During this sale you can take your choice 
of c^r entire stock of Ladles' Summer Hats 
for $1,00.

Broadcloth and' novelty suitings 
with Jersey tops. Ages 2 to 6. 
$1.50 and $1.95 values—

LADIES’

BRASSIERES
19c

Choice of crepes, nets and laces. 
Save a t M urfee’s Clearartee pric
es.

LADIES’

KAYSER PANTIES
79c

Milanese silk, lace trim , elastic 
band top, all styles and sizes, a 
$1 value.

GLOVE SILK

KAYSER PANTIES
$100

All styles and sizes including ex
tra large. R egular $1.50 values.

■ ■ ■ ■
CHILDREN’S

WASH DRESSES
$|00

r .*■ -V

'V

Meris Su Sale
Choose now from Murffee’s big stock of suits by Seinshe- 
lm er, H art Schaffner & M arx and Goldsmith. . . a t these 
reduced prices. Spring and .fa ll woolens as well as sum m er 
suits are included.

$29.50 SUITS
REDUCED t 6

CLEARANCE OF PIECE GOODS
ORGANDIES, dotted Swiss, etc., dark  and pastel 
shades, values to 98c, yard, . * v C

this pop- 2 9 c  

assorted pat- 10c
TISSUE GINGHAM, plaids 
u lar m aterial, 49c quality,

FAST C O U M  "PRINTS, b i g g i e  
terns, l^ y < 5 n ts ,  ;ClearanOT^at

tripes, checks and some florals. >7Q 
$1.00 Quality. Yard

-  ;/2 PRICE
unring and Jantzen

2.50 $2.95 Suits
For ____

$1.95 Suits 
Fdr ____

$1.48
98c

$40.00 SUITS
I

REDUCED TO31 MENS STRAW HATS - 1/2 P R P
Sailors and Soft Straws

$1.95 Values Q Q  $3.50 V’alues
F or" :-: -  ’ * - ____  Bi* -

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND  
. ROY? SUITS REDUCED! !■

F ’
2.95 Values
br _J -

%
$1.48 $5.00 Values 

For

$175
$2.50

SPECIAL GROUP

MEN’S SHIRTS

These shirts are from our ‘regular stock, represent
ing new patterns, but broken sizes, $2.00 arid $2.50
values out on the table for easy selection.

LADIES’

SUMMER SHOES

Whites and a few lirieire in navy and brown with 
White trimi' Valuds to $6.50 in broken sizes, 3 to 4
pairs to the pattern, but most all sizes ^represented.

. a i»ma. • ‘H1 ■ ■ • ‘ ' '  i

Pastels, dimities, etc., ages 1 to 
6. R egular $1.25 and $1.95 
values.

DOTTED

MARQUISETTE
25cyd

W h'te  and light ecru grounds 
with dots in all colors. Also 
plain.

AWNING STRIPES
19cyd.

Beautiful color comlbinations, 
high shades. Renew our aw nings 
now. 29c and 35c value.

■ ■

GLAZE CHINTZ
39eyd

W ide w idths in colonial and 
floral designs. R egular 59c val
ues.

■ ■ ■ ■
SATIN DAMASK

DRAPERY
MATERIALS
98cy d ,

Choice of rose or gold damask 
th a t sells regularly  a t $1.49 yd.

GOLD

MARQUISETTE
15cyd

Green and rose stripes. 36 inches 
wide. A reg u la r 25c value.

CURTAIN *SETS
* r

One and two pairs o f a  kind, but 
reg u la r $J,95 and $2.9? values.

— r
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Cunningham Talk* 
On Detroit MeetTroopers Find 

Clews, Reopen 
‘Kidnap’ Case

Barrow Friend. 
Believed Slain in 

Oklahoma Citv
(Continued from Page 1) 

be accepted because it’s a  trick.” 
The food blockade In the bey 

region meanwhile was broken, with 
trucks bringing In huge loads of 
fresh produce, meats and other 
foodstuffs. Borne 350 butcher ah ope 
here opened their doors for the 
day with special union permission.

Employers likewise were asked to 
place Issues in dispute In the hands 
of the president’s board and the en
tire proposal was made contingent 
upon employer recognition of all 
the 10 maritime unions whose strike

Jack Cunningham, new president 
of the Rotary club, talked today to 
members on the recent International 
convention which he attended In 
Detroit. He told of the various na
tionalities represented In the 7,300 
registered delegates and visitors 
and told of the entertainment feat
ures furnished.

Chicago, tlie smaller towns near, 
and the highways leading into De
troit were decorated for the Inter
national event and Information 
booths, attended by Detroit Rotar- 
ians, were established along the

HART8DALE, N. Y., July 18 (AV- 
Faced with fresh and puzzling clues, 
authorities today reopened the enig
matic case of little Robert Connor 
who $ras found In a thicket near 
hls home after five days of frantic 
searching.

Finding of the child's shoe near 
the spot where he was discovered 
yesterday afternoon revived official

' OKLAHOMA CITY, July 18 (AV- 
j A man identified tentatively as J. 
R. O'Donnell. 28, was shot and 
killed by police today as he lay on 
a bed In a West Main street hotel 

i  room here today, training a pistol 
j on the door.

A pretty blonde woman who offi- 
\ cers said was Mrs. Myrtle Bolen, 
the landlady, screamed and fled in
to a clcaet when the shots rang out.

: She was being questioned with her 
i mother, Mrs. F. E. Olngaman.

Officers D. A. Bryce and Charles 
Ryan had gone to the hotel to ar
rest the man and Harvey Pugh, 
whom they described as a formei 
friend of Clyde Barrow, slain Texas 
outlaw. Pugh was not in the room.

Arriving at the place they went 
to the door of the room with Mrs. 
Bingaman and shouted: "We are 
policemen, open up I”

There was no response and they 
flung the door open. Inside, they 
said, the suspect lay on the bed,

DALLAS. July 18. (AM—Election 
officials here were puzzled over* the 
controversy that has arisen since a 
Dallas man went into court and 
had his name changed from Jeffer
son T. Baker to "Oeorge B. Terrell.”

Immediately after the change, 
this man became a candidate for 
state treasurer and his name has 
been printed on 100,000 ballots in 
Dallas county alone. His name is 
listed on the official ballot under 
“state treasurer" as “George B. Ter
rell."

Now comes Congressman George 
B. Terrell with a suit asking that 
Judge Tom A. Work, who granted 
the name change last May 31, an
nul hls previous order. Congress
man Terrell alleged that Baker took 
over his (Terrell's) name for poli
tical purposes. Congressman Ter
rell pointed out that for many years 
he had been known favorably by 
his name in Texas.

Judge Work set Congressman 
Terrell's application to annul the 
previous order for hearing Friday.

In his application to change hls 
name. Baker set out as hls reason 
that it would help and assist him 
in business.

NEW YORK, July 18. BP)—Al
though the trading volume today 
dropoed substantially under theft 
cf yes'erday. stocks generally point
ed upward for gains of fractions to 
2 or more points. A more hopeful 
view of the Pacific coast strike sit
uation aided sentiment. The close 
was firm. Transfers approximated 
only 440.000 shares.

PHONE
666

has crippled shipping since May 9. highways for miles leading Into theInterest in the affair.
convention city.

Committee chairmen were an 
nounced and information booklets 
given them dealing with their work 
tor the coming year.

Eugene Worley was a visitor to
day.

The shoe lay on top of a stone 
hedge Just ten feet from the tram
pled place 21-months-old Bobby sat 
when two policemen, "acting on a 
hunch” came upon him.

The police could not explain how 
they missed seeing the shoe yester- 
day.

Captain Philip J. McQuillan ofthe 
Greensburgh police said he was 
still checking for “new evidence" to 
determine If the child had been 
abducted.

Bobby made steady progress to
ward recovery today. He was given 
skim milk, hls pulse rate diminished 
and his temperature dropped.

PHONE
667

George Oglesbee of LeFors was a 
Pam pa business visitor yesterday.

F. H. Savage of LeFors was a 
Pam pa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Humphreys 
of Yuma, Ariz., were Pam pa visitors 
today. Mr. Humphrey is manager 
of the Yuma Arizona Sentinel, dally 
newspaper. He formerly lived In

Am Can ___ 11
Am Rad . . . .  18
Am Rug . . . . . .  11
Am T&T . .. 16 
Am Wat Wks 4
Anac .............  23
-A T & S F -—  10 
Avia Cor . . . .  20
R & O .........  22
Bamsdall . . . .  12
Pendix .........  10
Beth Stl . . . .  13
Case J  I .......  6
Ch’vs'er . . . .  77 
Coml Sol . . .  '40 
Comw & S . . .  60 
Con G a s ,, . . . .  31
Con Oil .......  28
Ccn Oil Del ..  12 
Cur Wrl . . . . .  8
El P&L .........  9
Gen El . . . . ,  96
Gen Mot ___ 76
Gillette .........  7
Goodrich . . . .  3
111 Cen .........  5
In t Harv ___ 17
In t T&T . . .  28
Kennec ........ 25
M K T  .........  5
Mo Pac .........  1
M Ward ___ 80
Nat Dairy ___ 47
Nat Distill . . .  t 
Nat P&L . . . .  13 
N Y Cen . . . .  36 
N Y N H&H 6 
North Am . . . .  15 
Ohio Oil . . . .  3
Packard .......  162
Pan P&R __  3
Penn R R .. 20
Phil Pet ........ 12
Pub S N J  .. 6
Pure Oil ........ 23
Radio ...........  50
Rem Rand . . .  3 
SheU .........  6

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w a n t ads are s tm c it ly  «'ash and are  

accep ted  over th e  phone w ith  th e  p osi
t iv e  u n d erstan d in g  th a t th e  account is 
to  be paid" w h en  our collector ca lls.

PHONE VOIR WANT-AD TO
u r n  or

WANTED—Two or three young well 
dressed men for direct sales 

werk. free to travel, transportation 
furnished. Call at silver house car 
between 7 and 8 p. m. at Orange 
Cot tag e Co urt.______________ 3p-89 Mrs. N. M. Maddox of Miami 

spent yesterday shopping in Pampa.
Franklin Poe of White Deer was 

a Pampa visitor last night.
A. D. Reaves of Hereford spent 

this morning with friends in Pampa.
H. J. Lynch of Magic City visited 

in Pampa yesterday.

Bryce, a crack shot, leaped to one 
fide, drew hls own pistol, and shot 
the man five times before he could 
pull the trigger. He died instantly.

The tentative identification was 
made from cards in the dead man's 
pocket, but police believed the 
name, O’Donnell,” was an alias.

Lost
LOST—Bird dog pup, thiee months 

old, red and white speckles. An
swers to name of “Dude." Call 307 
East Browning or phone 494. Re
ward. 3p-89O ar cou rtroas Rd-tukrr w ill  rerrivr  

your WAnt A<), he]pint; you word it.
AU ads for " S itu ation  W anted"  and  

"Lo»t and Found" are ca*h w ith  order  
and w ill not be accepted over th e  te le 
phone.

O u t-o f-tow n  ad v ertis in g , rash w ith  
order.

The P am p a Itaily  N E W S  reserve,, 
th e  righ t to  r la a sify  a ll W ant Ads 
under ap p rop ria te  h eadings and to  
revise  or w ithhold  from  pub lication  
an y  copy deem ed objectionable.

N o tice  o f  an y  error m u st be g iven  
in  tim e for correction  b efore  second  
in sertion . . .

In case o f  an y  error or an o m ission  
in  ad vertisin g  o f any n atu re T he P a ily  
N E W S  shall not be held liab le  for  
dam ages fu rth er  than  th e  am ou n t re
ceived  for such ad vertisin g .

l.O C A L  R A TE C A R P
E F F E C T IV E  N O V B M U BR  23. 1931
1 day. 2c a  word ; m in im u m  30c.
2 days, 4c a  word ; m inm um  60c.
lc  t e r  word for earn  su cceed in g  issue  

a fte r  the f ir s t  tw o  issues.

LOST OR MISLAID
Certificate No. 63, Series 79, 

for ten Serial shares of the 
Capital of the Shreveport Mut
ual Euilding Association, in 
name of Lancelot A. Dennison. 
The public is hereby warned not 
to purchase or negotiate for 
same as duplicate has been ap
plied for. Box 501, Pampa.

_______ _ 2p-88
LOST—Small diamond ring. Liberal 

reward Phone 44S. 3C-88

Purdy Funeral T o _
Be Held Here Today

■-------
Funeral services for Mrs, Lona

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AND FIRST CLASS 
MATERIAL ENABLE US TO GIVE YOU THE 
BEST ROOFING SERVICE. *

U S Rub . . . .  9 17% 17 
D S Stl . . . .  39 39% 39

New York Curb Slocks 
Pities Scs . . .  22 2% 2
El B&S .......  48 14% 14
Gulf Pa .......  13 62% 62
Humble ......... 5 42% 42'*
S O Ind . . . .  25 27 % 26%

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
July old .. 98% 99% 98%
July old .. 99% 98% 98%
Sept old 101% 99% 1.00-1.00'
Sept, new 1.01% 99% 1.00-1.00
Dec. old 1.02% 1.01 1.01%-
Dec. new 1.03 1.01 1.01%-'

Everything from patch ^ifork to a 4 
roof. Free estimate*, work guarantee)

PHONE___ 50
Miscellaneous

SEE GENERAL SALES CO.T8lTW 
Foster for your washing machine 

repairs and wringer rolls. Have bar
gains in used washers, gas and 
electric motors. 6p-89
ALL KINDS of laundry work finish

ed. Ma.vtags for rent. Phone 
58!. Mrs. John Kiser. 2p-89
NCTICE—Swimming pool now open 

in Miami. Prices reasonable. 10 
to 20 cents. Open all time. 
____________________________ 3p-90

The Pampa Daily
NEWS NEW ORLEANS COTTON 

NEW ORLEANS, July 18 (A>>— 
The market was moderately active 
all morning At the end of the first 
hour, prices ruled firmer in antici
pation of a bullish weekly weather 
report. October advanced to 13.33 
and December to 13.45, or 9 to 12 
points above the close of yesterday. 
While the weekly report was con
sidered bullish it did not quite meet 
expectations and selling by tired 
longs caused October to drop to 
'3.18 and December to 13.32. or 13 to 
15 points below the early highs and 
3 to 4 points under yesterday's close.

THIS IS THE 4TH OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED BY THE SALES LADIES
THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS AT—Beauty Parlors

PERMANENT WAVE SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanent A Jj
Waves this week only.. y io w W

PAMPA BARBER SHOP
IVA COLEMAN 

318 South Cuyler St. 
PERMANENTS *100 up" _ Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.
Phone 1097.   26p-102
GUARANTEED $5.00 permanent

MITCHELLPersonaL
DR. J. W. ItHBtTINJ
PSYCHOLOGIST

READER V.
Your affairs of'^ife are impolj 

to you. Dc>/f '
out just wfiaS3
this %itjt fe i 
cess. TUPNI 
portun 't*  Ca 
problem* to 
and phychola 
Located /
Pampa Hbtel 
MADAM LAWONE. feacier. Notec 

psychologist and tnumerologist 
Accurate advise given. CSttsJohn- 
son Hotel. Room 44. ctNE
CARD READINGS. 222 East Thu! 

St. Price 50c. 6p-9'

M elly ----
Soc Vac . 
Sou Pac 
Sou Ry . . .  
S O N J . 
•S'udebaker 
Bex Corp . 
Un Carb . 
u n it Aire .

APPAREL FOR WOMEN>*>l&>7s and 
fxunat". J9R
Jmndrtjds Jn
nt I f "  P f 'of this (’}*■ 
Tiding your 

iter ' phychic

A help* 
contetv The girls featu red  in the  d iffe ren t advertisem ents a re  “ MANAGER FOR A DAY'” and have I got 

a headache ! ! ! They are  sure cleaning house and ju s t about to ru in  m e! I t  is ju s t one continuous 
show er of sensational bargains.

WOOL MARKET
EOSTON, July 18 (A*V—U. S. D. A. 

—There was some further inquiry 
on the shorter staple Texas wool 
and on occasional smalt sale was 
clored a t 61-63 cents scoured basis 
for fall wool. Bids were mostly 70 
jsftits scoured basis or under for 
eight months wool, but holders were 
adhering quite firmly to their ask
ing prices around 75-76 cents at 
which some wools were recently 
sold.

advisi

TODAY & THURSDAY

Morris
POULTRY

CHICAGO, July 18. O P )—Poultry, 
live 26 trucks hens steady, chickens 
easy; hens 12-13%; leghorn hens 9; 
reck freysr 16%-18%, colored 15%; 
rock springs 20-22, colored 19; rock 
broilers 16%-18%, colored 15'%; leg
horn 13-14 barebacks 14; roosters 
9, turkeys 10-14; spring ducks 10-13,

Situautions Wanted
SITUATION WANTED- By high 

school graduate. Anything con
sidered Best of references furnish
ed. Write care of News, Box N.

_ _ _ _ _  __ 2p-88
WANTED—L~dy wi h 2 children 

must have work. Hctistlcseping 
or any kind considered. Experienc
ed Mrs. Jewel Waits. Skellytown.

garage

EMBARRASSING
MOMENTS”

old 8-11; spring geese 11, old 8
cated and improved 4 section 

ranch. Phone or write Bob McCoy.
Pampa, Texas.” ___ 7p-94
FOR SALE—Lefthanded driver and 

brassie, Spalding matched. Will 
sell *brassie alone See Hoare, Pam
pa News.  3p-90
FOR SALE—Oil well equipment 

and pipe for sale. 8" Seamless 
32 lb 2000 ft 8" Lap Weld 32 lb 
1200 ft. 10" Lap Weld 50 lb. 2000 ft.
12%" Lap Weld 70 lb. 650 ft. 20" WANTED 
Lap Weld, 42 ft. 6%, Lan Weld. 17 
lb. Good for liners, flow lines, shal
low wells. Superior gas engine, sell
er will set and run It for buyer. 100 
barrel, steel high pressure flow 
tanks, gas traps, boilers and other 
standard equipment, all priced to 
fell. For Inspection see H H. Wode, 
one mile east of Whittenberg, Tex., 
lives Just under the hill He has 
selling authori'y also or see or 
phone Jas. D Ward, phone 6583.
Amarillo. 2104 Tavlor St.

______________________ 4p-91
FOR SALE— Five-room modern 

house. Newly remodeled and 
decorated. Convenient for two 
families. Lot 50x125. Corner Reid 
and Gordon. 1 block east Baker 
school, $750 00 . 2p-88

BUTTER
CHICAGO, July 18. (AT—Butter, 

12160, easy; creamery specials < 93 
score) 23%-2!%; extra (92) 23%; 
extra frists (90-91) 22%-%; firsts 
(88-89 ) 21-21%; second (86 87) 20; 
standards (90 centralized carlota) 
23%. Eggs, 10,539, steady, prices

Two girls are  in
S k jg S tB p  charge of this Special

W t Sale. ^I r s ' L u c ' le D eJernett
and Miss Iillia n  Smart. Mrs.

 ̂ new m em ber of our
fam ily and hails from  Commerce, Texas. 

Neil Smith, the  shoe m an a t M urfee’s is a 
b rother. (T h a t don’t sound so “ h o t”, advertising 

, M urfee’s and getting  it on our bill, b u t Mr. Polley said
to  le t it go and he w ould pay  h a lf  of i t ) . . . .  Lillian S m art 

w as born a t F o rt Smith, A rk. She is a g rad u ate  of Pam na high 
school and has a tw in  sister th a t  is a “ dead  rin g er” fo r her. (They do 

th ings in a big way in A rkansas) THIS SPECIAL SALE OF THEIRS

ADDED COMEDIES

I >dinchanged.

Watch your stei 
of Studebakers. J

TODAY & THURSDAY

BARBARA
STANWYCK

Homer Johnson of LeFors was in 
the city this morning.

irlzed
rORK

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 18 IAV-U.S. 

D A.—Hogs 7.000: around 5 lower; 
spots off more on increased supply 
unfinished light weights: top 4.55; 
’40-160 lbs., 3.00-4 15; 160-180 lbs.. 
■*.50-4.45; 180-250 lbs.. 4.10-55 : 250- 
"9C lbs.. 4.25-55; packing sows, 275- 
550 lbs., 3 00-4.00.

Cattle, 10 000: calves 3,000 ; 4,000 
drought cattle and 2.500 calves for 
government processing; indications

■ALSO COMEDIES

HANKIES painted wood 
s In white and,

) fabric gloves, 
LOtce for

white

f and V-neck 
and flesh trlir

Big lot sport handkerchiefs, 
also white linen, choice—ON THE STAGE

LaNora about 100 
won't lasL whiteAll $1*9B fabric gloves, 

and linen, choice(Regular $1.00 and $129 white 
bags, choice for 89c)Regular 35c and 50c sport 

handkerchiefs on sale now at
THE YEAR’S FINEST VAUDEVILLE 

REVUE

NOW THRU SATURDAY
(We’re ovcr.-atoHiM on fine 

White silk slips. . . 
Choice $1.59).

FOR SALE—Rotary rig. standard
ized. 122-ft. L. C. Moore derrick 

complete with all rig irons. Belt 
house and engine house. 112-ft. 
Ideco steel derrick, complete, with 
all rig irons, standardized; located 
near town site of Sanford. Texas. 
Phone F. C. Henderson plant, near 
Sanford, or 2-3281, Amarillo.

3c-88

OSIERYYou ma> 
of our i 
black a /

PANTIE BRIEFS ! leathi 
colors t w rlh ln k  we have the best 

79c hose made—and liter
ally hundreds of women think 
so too from the amount we 
l U L l t  would take an expert 
to^Rnd the Irregularities in 
thes(^stockings of a well 
known\ r a n d .  . . but so more 
women \ a n  b e c o m e  ac
quainted whh this value, we 
are going t<\sell on THURS
DAY 10 to Y -&  m and * 
to 6 p m. \ l l  colors and 
sizes 8 1-2 to V

Made of angel skin cloth- 
a 35c value. During our 3 
day sale—

GOWNS AND 
PAJAMAS

JACK
FOR SALE—Razor hones, carbo

rundum sharpening stones, all 
types, made in Pampa 8pcctal bar
gain prices. We sharpen knives, scis
sors, etc., Guthrie Hone Shop. 512 S. 
Ouyler. 6p-91
FOR SALE—Rental cottages fur

nished. running full and rented 
to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrick and Boyd. Pampa, 
Texas. l2c-94

(One lot punch style bags in 
Roman stripe knitted s ilk -  
made to sell a t $3, now 39c)

MOO
K i f l n t  A D U ,
HVPRAUTH
W  C'omkft-Worl
HONE 563

N o ra :—We wi l f  
change in stage a 
for. Thursday—wll 
change for F rtd a^an d  Saturday?

complete KID GLOVES Philippine hand made gowns 
and pajamas In plain colors 
and floral patterns. This 
Is an Ideal sleeping garment 
for warm nights. On sale at

To does out broken lots of 
kid gloves, seventy-five pairs, 
ranging In price up to $3 95 
Whites, blacks and colors.— 
Choice for—

ODD LOTS
P. CALLISON Pajamas, gowns and negli

gees a t a  fraction of their 
original value.

(Buy all you want during 
these hours).Help Wanted -Worley 

Office 1

>gram
adchttonal


